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lTHER forecast.

(Noon)—Moderate vçjnds 
jay. Sunday—S. B. to S.
•h snow.
THOMPSON—Bar. 29.96;

;tlME XLV.

DRESS

Dr. W. Templeman,
237 Duckworth St.

(Surgery recently vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Hours i—» to 10 ajn.
2 to 8 p.m.
7 to 8 pm.

’Phone 496.
Other hours by appointment
jan25,12i,eod

A Concert and Sociable will be 
held on Monday, Feb. 5th, at 8 
p.m., in St. Andrew’s Club 
Rooms, Water Street. A pleasant 
evening is assured, as the names 
of those assisting will show. 
These are Mesdames Christian, 
Foster, Mews; Misses Campbell, 
Johnston, Taylor, Withers, Wilt
shire, Woods ; Messrs. Christian, 
Lawrence, Mews and Starisfield. 
Tickets 50c., to be had firm 
members of the committee or at 
the door. febs,ii

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
experience counts: We repair all type
writers and can always give you a 
good used Machine at a reasonable 
price. For typewriter service see us, 
or ’phone 1023. BUTLER BROTHERS. 
The Fountain Pen Corner, foot of 
Prescott Street.S.U.F. Grand Drawing! febS.li

LOST—Yesterday, Between
General Post Office and Bishop. 
Sons & Co., Ltd., 1 Purse. Finder please 
return to this office . Reward. 

feb3.il

$1750.00 IN PRIZES. 
TICKETS: 10 CENTS EACH, 
e . v $600.00 5th Prize .. .
;e .. .. 400.00 6th Prize .. .
e .. .. 250.00 7th Prize .. .
e .. .. 100.00 8th Prize ,. .

STRAYED—Red and White
Setter Dog, about one year old, name 
on collar. Please notify FRED BYRNE, 
c|o Byrne’s Bookstore.

NOTICE.- IT’S NOTHING
to some folks whether they have a 
shower and up to date equipment In '■ I 
their bathroom or not, but we hope jjl 
you are particular. Cleanliness to j 
worth .all it costs, and the daily show- ( 
er will give you health, happiness and 
IonlrWë. Let us 'ghpw you why. „ ,

feb3,tfThe Annual Meeting of the 
General Protestant Industrial 
Society will be held in. the Board 
of Trade Room on Tuesday, 6th

TO LET — 3 Rooms, With
modern. convenience, suitable for mar
ried .couple ; apply to 11 Parade Street.
y-fet>s.2i

DENTI!

F«*.v shargy-^fBH
attendances requested. s

THOS. PEEL,
feb2,3i Secretary Treasurer.

D.D,S.
307 WATER SI

HOURS:— • 1
9.30 a.m. to.
2.30 p.m. to 

Evenings by appoi
PHONE 2101

TO LET—That Most Desir
able House and Shop, 246 Water St., 
next A. A. Telegraph Office; imme
diate possession. For further par
ticulars apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 
Devon Row. jan25,tf

febS.li

Dance and Cafd Party,
]an6,s,w,6moJUST ARRIVED

A Shipment ok (

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

I The T.A. & B. Society Ladies’ 
Auxiliary will hold a Card Party 

; and Dance on Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 
at 8.30 p.m., in the T.A. Hall. 

; Don’t fail to attend, a go(od time 
i assured. feb,i,3,th,s,m

PANCAKE PARTY79 Barrels Purity Flour Lumber and hi 
matched board, dr, 
board, hard and soft 
kinds of framing ; ap

JAMES V
j an 29,61

slightly damaged. In any quantity to 
suit purchasers. The Star of the Séa 

Ladies’ Association 
WILL HOLD A

x Card Party and 
Dance

(WITH PANCAKES)

On Monday,
FEB. 12th.

jan29,3t,m,w,s

C. M. B. C. Annual 
Tea and Entertainment

Synod Hall,
Wednesday February 7,

at 7 p.m.
Tickets 50c., from any 

member of Committee.
febl,4i,th,s,m,w

$7.80 per barrel,
BOARD—A Couple of La
dies or gentlemen can get nice rooms 
with board in private family, in well 
heated house, near water Street; ap
ply at this office.feb3,31

FURNESS WITHY WHARF.
Hours of delivery 10.30 to 1; 2.30 to 

6.30 p.m.

THOMAS PEEL
All that dwelling house and freehold 

property situate on the Bast side of 
Patrick Street, No. 134, 
the estate of the late Ji

— ALSO -2 
that fine country residence Situate on 
the Bay Bulls Road, close to Fourth 
Pond and Including about 48 acres of 
land belonging to the same, estate. For 
further particulars apply't< 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * 
jan25,7i,eod

feb2,tf

iging to

WANTED — By a Young
married couple, 2 or 3 Unfurnished 
Rooms, outside city no objection ; 
apply by letter to “M.” c|o this office. 

feb3,2i 
CANTATA.

feb3,tf “QUEEN OF THE YEAR.”
By the Members of Cochrane St. 

Kitchengarten, in aid of the 
Women’s Association,

Tuesday, February 6th,
at 8.15 pan., in Lecture Room. 

Candy for Sale. Admission 25c. 
feb2,31,fp

WANTED—To Buy Black
Cocker Spaniel, or failing that, Fox 
Terrier; must be young dog and house 
broke; write stating where dog may 
be seen and price required to BOX 14, 
c|o Telegram Office.feb2,31

-8 HtlL

“rapid Writer.’
FIRE INSURANCE!

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

WANTED — An Electric
Motor, suitable tor town current, from 
two to four horsepower, In good con
dition ; apply stating price to JOB’S 
STORES, LTD, (Mr. Downton, Motor 
Department.) . febl,6l

The famous pen with the 
turned up point.

Price $2.40 
box of one gross.

TRY A BOX TO-DAY.

all that 
jngalow 
Topsail 

;s walk 
slonging 
further

TENDERS-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

« capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «& P. 0. BOX 781
; GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,

1DRAIN BUILDING. IN WATER STREET)
jan2,tu,s,tf

WANTED—By Two Yoûng
ladles’ Board and Lodging In comfort
able home, with all modern conveni
ences, including hot water and bath ; 
Apply stating terms to “M.D.” c|o this 
office. Jan30,31,eod

FOB PURCHASE OF THE ESTATE to Maurice HltCJ 
OF HENRY ELLIOTT. particulars applj

Tenders will )>* received by the un- BLACKWOOP, 
dersigned up to the 1st of March, 1823 WIN’
for the purchase of all the assets of jan23,7i,eod
the Estate of Henry Elliott situate at ----- —————
Harbor Breton, consisting of stock in FOR SALE—« 
trade, tools and utensils, book, debts gpod condition, ch< 
and premises consisting of a dwelling j IVANY, “Olivette 
house and large shop and store newly j ace’ 
built, close to government wharf at j pQg SALE—] 
Harbor Breton. Tenders may be made , Tabe!er Boilers ai 
for the real property and the stock In f Boiler and one upr 
trade separately or for the business as Steam Engines and 
a whole. Stock lists may bo seen at the ! ^d®’ «“tart teato” 
Registry Office of the Supreme Court, j we<ton hot head ’e 
Mr. MyMcK. Chambers, Leslie Street HANSEN & CO., 21 
trill Gfrulsh Information as to the con- I feb2,61__________

THE BEST TAILOR , 
is the man who can out suits In such 
a manner that the wearer's friend will 
admire them and ask to be directed to 
bis tailor. More than half our pat
rons have come to ns as a direct re
sult of the suits we have made for the 
other half. Come ’and let us fit you 
as we do our other friends.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street. > 

feb3,eats,tf Thoiie 1314.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. ’s Hill. WINTER WANTS—Now is

the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 

jan27.191.eod

f MRS. 
Macklin 
febl,3i

P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

gor'don butler,
Room 10, Ben Marche Building, 

Water Street.

Chapel Street.

Furness
HalifaxHalifax BostonSt John’sFront . —-...........—I

Li v’pool Halifax Boston Halifax
SACHEM—

Feb. 2nd

Feb. 12th Feb. 16th Feb. 20th
These steamers are excellently fitted for Ci 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possess

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

48 fàtrtck St ’Phone 1S98X.

St John's

Feb^fothFeb 10th
DIOBY-

Feb. 24th Feb. 28th

dec22,3mos
Through rates quoted on cargo from all

HOUSE FO]
For rates of freight, passage and^othef particulars, apply to

by Rev. > 
one bath 

lement. el Furness W
GEORGE
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—I YEARS IN fsï -Y m A busy NEWSY

$6.00 PER YEAR.

end Canadian .. ., 
t Britain and TULA. 
(Including Postage) 

"Increase your profits by 
The Evening Telegram."-

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1923.
- ' ' ■' ' ! -------------

PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 28.

Here is
Something of 
Interest to ail :

CROSSFIELD’S CRESCENT SOAP, OS cts. for one dc
TRY OUR TABLE BUTTER, at 50 cents pound. You will find 
BAKERS CHOCOLATE, 40 cents lb. COCOA, in pound cartons,

;n Twir Bars.
ie better.
cents lb. ^

BOWRING Limited, G
{ion Saies F

wnt of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.

[Monday, 5th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,

(the Hardware Store of

Direct Agencies, Ltd
Water Street, j

bags FLAT HEAD ifcoN
|£ RIVETS—6l8ths.

hags FLAT HEAD IRON
i RIVETS—4l8thS. }

bacs FLAT HEAD IRON 
i RIVETS—3|4rs.

jin a damaged condition from 
I the S. S. Dlgby, Chambers, 

om Liverpool ; surveyed and 
i be sold by Public Auction 

[benefit of whom it may con-

[Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

Wednesday,
Thursday

AND

Friday
MR. KARL TRAPNELL

AUCTION.
[Monday, Feb. 5th,

at 11 o’clock,
•finises of Furness Withy Co. 

containing 6 gross .
LMOLIVE SOAP.

j in a damaged condition from 
I the S.S. Canadian Sapper, 

liaster, surveyed and ordered 
kd for the benefit of whom it

T.B.CIJFT, |
Netary PuhUc. !

ixepCTIONSALE.
ehold Property.

[are instructed to sell by 
[Auction N)n the premises 

ay the 5th day of Feb- 
12 o’clock noon, that 

istructed and convenient- 
lout 2 Story Dwelling 
[No. 8 Cooks Street, filled 

modem conveniences, 
rther particulars apply to 

HALLEY, Solicitor, 
Jiouf Bldg. Duckworth St. 

or
ED J. ROIL & CO.,

I Real Estate Auctioneers.
0,febl,2,3

I Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

i, FEEDS, &c.
ON SPOT:

-Baldwins and Starks,
1’s, 2's, 3's and Domestic. 

1 Apples are packed in Anna- 
piey by one of the finest pack- 
Pe as for the English market. 
P* is show you a real barrel of

E. I. 4 bushel sacks.
P*I. GLUTEN MEAL,

aoked corn, hay, 
hell, scratch food,

Nd POULTRY SPICE (the 
pt-renowned egg producer).
B hkes—Wholesale A BetalL

[t Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

______ Back’s Cave.

; for SAIL
piliary Fishing Boat, 

Jfrall, fitted with 10-h.p. 
EH1 Engine, now at Burin, 

out 100 quintals green
r farther particulars apply

^carter & co.

FOR SAIL
.^expired leasehold in
kjet shop and premises, 

Gower Street, late- 
™ by The People’s Sup- 

together with dwell- 
, • m rear. , „ . ,
Cjculars apply to

XW°0D, EMERSON &
R winter,.,. ».

Duckworth St.

Presents at the Casino that 
3-Act riot of Fun and 

Mirth

“Facing The 
Music”

with the following caste:
MRS. HUTTON, as Mrs.

Ponting.
MRS. STIRLING as Nora. 
MISS KRENTZLIN as 

Mabel.
MISS CROCKER as Miss 

Fotheringay.
MR. W. E. STIRLING as 

Rev. John Smith.
MR. A. A. HOMES as John 

Smith.
MR. T. W. PAYNE as Des

mond.
MR. P. GRACE as Duff ell. 
MR. TRAPNELL as Col. 

Smith.
— Direction of —

MR. CHARLES HUTTON. 
— PRICES —

20,30,50,75 & 1.06
Reserved Plans at Hutton’s 
“The Last Show Before 

Lent!” -.V J

' Reserve Your 
tickets To-Day

FLOUR! FLOUR!

M. G. C. A.

IMPRESSIVE
is the car repainted by us with our 
special auto paint. It has a finish like 
a new car Just out of the factory. It 
you want to save money, it you want 
your old body to look like a new 
model, employ us to do your auto 
painting.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
feb3,sats,tf

IN AID OF CHUHCH POOR FUND 
to be held in

St Mary’s Hall, South Side, Tuesday, 
February 6th, 8 p.m. Sharp.

ADMISSION: 30c. CANDY FOR SALE.
TEAS SERVED AFTER CONCERT—20c.

The following are performing: Mesdames Outer- 
bridge, Mews, Garland ; Misses T. Power, Ina Chafe, 
A. Woods, M. Mitchell, M. Keegan, G. Redstone, M. 
Eagan, M. Hutchings, B. Langmead ; Messrs. F. Rug- 
gles, Rev. E. Ç. Earp, A. Lawrence, T. P. Halley, H. 
Stiriing, J. Canning. febs,2i

A Song Service for mem
bers and their friends will be 
held at the Club Rooms, 
Queen Street, commencing 
8.30 p.m., Sunday. feb8 U

C.C.C. BAND NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of officers 

and members of the Cadet Band, 
will be held at the Armoury, 

; Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
i Every Bandsman will please 
i make a special effort to attend, 
|as this meeting will be final.

W. J. CARROLL, . 
i feb3.il Secretary.

f G.LH.À.

MRS. HANCOCK is 
pared to take a number < 
ladlps for lessons In 
ing, at moderate prices. I 
Tuesday and Thursday 
noons from 3 to 6: We 
and Friday evenings 
10. Special class for sch 
Saturday from 11 to 1 
particulars, apply at 
ROOMS, 188 Bond 

feb3,Si

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted!

Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope ; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram, janso.m

INSTi
FIRECLAY, 
FIREBRH 
HARD BRN 

SOFT BRH 
CEMENT
in barrels and

HJStabl

in of the stock and premises. The a * r Ü
highest of any tender not necessarily r OK oALL or 
accepted. ' i That desirable ai

Dated at St John’s. January 30th, >oldjj-operty. sll
A.D., 1921. ' walk from car line.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, ted with ajl modern 
Trustee, garden and tn

ADDRESSThe Registry, Court ^stonfappîyY

free-

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

EASTER POST CARDS—
Send 100 used Newfoundland Postage 
Stamps, clear of paper, for 1 dozen 
different. Address MR. HANDFORD, 
P.OJ Box 644, City Hall Station, New 
Yortc, N.Y. Jan27,2i,s

WANTED^-Single or Side
Sleigh, suitable for small pony, write 
or ’phone JAMES K. BURSELL, Top
sail, C.B. febl,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocery Saleslady; written appli
cations only, stating age, experience, 
etc. G. KNOWLING, LTD. febl.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with reference; apply MRS. J. 
W. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace. Queen’s Road. Jan8?,tf

w; — Immediately,
with knowledge of 

r; apply with references, 
6—et. feb3,21----  —,i    —

‘ Gener-Good



K* would soon eie what ought to be 
done."

The evening was fair as the morn- 
tug. The wind stirred the Mae» and 
the long iahornum-trossks geetir to 
the ggifir* below; Nature seemed to
be reposing In the peaceful palm tfnti. 
had settled over all.

"i wonder what It Is, Anger." said 
.Lady R. eden. ‘ The crowd seems to 
be moving and eomieg in this direc
tion. They arq carrying something.
What eee it bet"

"I do not eee papa,” said the child, 
whom nothing else interested; and 
they'grew silent »» the tall trees g»d 
the winding of the river hid the crowd 
from their view. V

"1 wish papa would oeme!"’ cried 
the child .presently; and then, after 
a law minutes, there waa a sound of 
tramples footsteps, of brnnsdi hush' 
ed volcfjg, and tbe old butler tgme 
hastily on *e the terrace.

"My Indr, my lady, com# la- quick
ly !" he cried. "Be not leek toward
the river! Gome 1er

Lady Reedep turned to him In
wonder.

"What IS ft. Jarvisf" she naked.
"An accident, mr lady," he replied-

“Pray'some In,"
"Whet la the matter?" she demand

ed, on re-entering the room. “What 
does that noise mean? What Is It?"

«"Oh, my lady," exclaimed the 
agitated eld man, “I wish I were dead

6 nr Pit,
tara Ce ta.

California Fig Syrup" 
Child’s Best Laxative

to tow time to thee.

«HOY OKI

al xd
did herhim.even more than she 

mother,
To these who knew hew frail aed

uncertain human love Is, there was 
something almost pitiful to the de
votion of the child to her father. Thf 
blow, when It did toil, wee therefore 
all the more terrible to her. For there 
came a day, bright and sunny, full 
of perfume and sweetness. and song, 
when Sir Charles Rpoden left homo 
in the morning with laughing 'jesting 
words on his lips and was carried 
back to the: evening dead.

It was a bright May morning when 
he started. - All the hawthorn tree* 
in the park were to full hldom, and 
the luscious perfume of may and 
lilac filled the air. The tresses of thd 
golden laburnum waved in tha gentle 
breeze, tbe giant trees were unfold
ing their pale-green buds to tpe 
genial warmth of the sun, and tie 
birds were caroling a welcome to re- 

Lady Rooden walked

LADY LAURA S
RELEASE

Harry mother! *v« a sick ah lid 
loves the fruity" tggtg Of “California 
Pig Syrup” and it never tails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoontol te-day may 
prevent * sick child to-morrew. ft 
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
hits cold, colic, or If stomach le pour, 
tongue coated, breath bpd, remember 
S good cleansing of the little bowels 
fg often all that Is necessary.

Ask your druggist tor genuine 
"Paliforgfe Fig Syrup” which bag 
directions for babies apd children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother; 
You must say "California” or you 
may get an Imitation fig syrup.

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY Ledits' Scarfs,

Very heavy All Wool Scarfs, 
brushéd both Sides, hand knotted, 
fringe, in color! pf Brown, Fawn, 
Emerald and Turquoise. -

Men7* Work Pants.
Of heavy" material that we* 

Iron and can be successfully 
ed.

Per Pair;$2.98to!

es’ Tuxedo 
iter Coats.

wool, .rib knit, rgck stitch 
an* shoulders, X-r- okets, In 
of Tumoisi, Emerald and
UTO- Each $6.49

Dark Flannelette,
36 inches wide, snitshle for mak

ing men’s work shirts.
Pear Yard 36c.

A POPTOAR ONE PIECE STYLE,

420$. A very simple, "easy to 
make" Style Is here portrayed. It 
may have a fitted, long sleeve in wrist 
length, or p»e ip elbow length, with 
a smart upturned cuff, Jaunty patch 
peoketS pro both serviceable and or
namental.

The pattern ÎS out to 4 sises: 4, 
4, 8 end Iff years. An 8 year size re
quires 844 yards of 86 inch material,

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver pr stamps.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Always popular and in the 

woven stripe patterns, all suRubens Infants* Shirts.
Winter weight, all garment» are 

1-1 rib double breasted: They have 
no button and the safety pip at back 
makes garment seoure; 1 to 8 
years.

tin Scrim.
Tflain hemmed or bordered

to the sorrows of the uniortunaie.
He was still young when he fell to 

love with one of the most beautiful 
girls of her day, Laura Milroy, the 
only daughter of the Earl of Milroy, 
Thé young baronet believed her to be 
the fairest, tbs most graceful, the 
most tender-hearted of her sex, and 
during the whole of his married life 
he discovered In her nothing but "per
fection. In his blind idolatry he nev
er perceived that she was vain or 
selfish, that she was shallow at heart; 
bs discerned in her only the attribu
tes of a good and noble woman, and 
he loved her with a full and perfect 
love, believing in and 
implicitly.

THE BEST PASTOR.

n
Tbe pastor pf

our little Churph 
is busy all the 
time; throughout 
the town bs 
seems to seereU 
for evidence of 
criine. And when 
he finds a sinner 
bent on wtoksd 
work or play, he 
makes that evil 
en« lament the

__ __ folioy of his way.
If some tired woman gets divorce, 
the pastor she'll arouse, and be will 
preach until he’s hoarse on sacred 

If we would see a

Boys’ Pullover Sweat
In Navy and Brown, buttoi 

shoulder, sizes 18 to 32.
Each $1.49 to

ar419c., 22c, to 25c,
s’White
ilette Nightdresses.

Each 59c.
Each 39c,

Boys’ Pants.
These include many differesti 

terials, serges, worsted, twill;. 
other hard finished goods.

Per Pair 59c. to ft

Stripe Flannelette.
Î7 inches wide, pretty, Pink and 

Blue stripes.
Per Yard 16c.

turning spring, 
with her husband as far as the end 
of the drive. There the groom stood 
holding his horse; and Angela, cling
ing to her father's hand, begged that 
either she might go with him or that 
he would stay at home.

“You do not know, papa,” she said, 
“what a different house this is when 
you are out of it”

"But,” he reminded her laughingly, 
“you have your mamma."

“Yes; you are the sun, and she is 
the meon.”

« Sir Charles laughed again.
"A poet’s comparison," he said. “I 

shall not be long, Angela, I want to 
ride a little way down by the river, 
for I am told that one of the bridges 
over the Leir Is not sjtfe; I must go 
and ascertain whet la wflceisary- to 
be done. ' You shall me with me this 
afternoon."

He kissed his wife’s smiling face; 
he clasped his lovely little daughter 
in his arms and bade her "good-morn
ing,” and then rode away.

Lady Rooden waited with anxious 
surprise for the return of her hus
band. He was the embodiment of 
punctuality, and for him to fail in 
any' appointment was most unusual. 
When he rode out, he said he should 
be horns for luncheon at two; but two 
o'clock came without bringing the 
master of Rood Abbey. Three, Jour 
and five struck, and stilll he came not. 
Then Lady Rooden grew anxious. At 
first she persuaded herself that he 
had met with friends, and had ridden 
on with them, although it was un
like him to do that without sending 
word to her; but, as the hours slip
ped by, she grew more and more un
easy.

"Angel,” she said to the child, 
“bow late papa Is! Let us go to tbe 
western terrace and watch for him!"

Mother and child stood leaning over 
the stone balustrade, looking down 
the drive—the fine avenue of chest
nuts, with the shining river to the 
distance.

■T cannot see him, mamma,” said 
the child.

And Lady Rooden, shading - her 
eyes from the sun with her white 
hand, remarked:

“There Is something wrong • down 
by the river, Angel. I see a crowd of 
men.”

« Turkish Towels.
trier bleached Towels, high- 
rorbent," carefully hemmed, 
are wonderful values at

49c. The Pair
Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters

Tuxedo and Pullover, In asserted 
shades. Regular |8.49 _

A DAINTY SET TOR ME BOUDOIR. Leather Mitts.
Of heavy muleskin, double 

fleeced lined, knitted wrists.
Per Paires’ Stanfield’s 

l Underwear.
lum weight, high neck, long 
l, ankle length pants.

Per Garment $1.98

Now $2.98

Babies’ Rubber Pant», 
Per Pair

memarriage vows.
Fatty screen, the angry pastor roarer 
and asks the lgw to intervene, apd 
close the playhouse doors. The peo
ple of our little kirk are to opposing 
groups, end some applaud the pas
tor's wprk with loud apd joyous 
whoops. And ethers would his 
course Impeach, they criticize and vail 
and say a preacher ought to preach 
of Jonah and the whale. I offer 
neither cheers or knocks, and neither 
Side I join; and in the contribution 
box I place a wooden coin. The 
parson who would make a Jhlt- must 
elosely watch hie step, for If he sticks 
to Holy Writ men say he's lacking 
pep; and It to modern "things he’s 
next, ^nd hunts out sins and scamps, 
men give him, as hi» proper text, the 
virgins and their lamps. Ho matter 
how the pastor tries to cleanse this 
mundane place, some worshippers 
will promptly rise to sax he’s pff his 
base. Our pastor jogtrots many

trusting her 
zHis wife was the center 

of his hopes and plane, the one object 
of his care apd worship; and next to 
her In his affection came his little 
daughter, whom, because of her beau
tiful face and sweet serious eyes, eyes 
hi whleh dwelt a sweet brooding 
zerioueness, they named Angela.

Sir Charles worshiped the child 
just as be did Its beautiful mother. 
He commissioned one of the leading 
artists of tbe day to paint the picture 
of Lady Rooden and Angela, the 
slender, stately young mother looking 
down on" the child playing amidst 
roses at her feet. Concerning the un
deniably lovely face of Lady Rooden 
the artist made no remark—he trans
ferred It, with all Its subtllle loveli
ness, to canvas; hut with the face of 
the child Angela he was enraptured.

“They have named her well," he 
said to himself. “So far as the human 
idea can realize an angel’s face, she 
has one. How deeply she will suffer, 
and how intenselly she will enjoy! 
There will be no medium for her. 
She will know the very abandonment 
of sorrow and the very height of hap
piness. It It be true that the shadow 
of the future lies in the face of a 
child, this one will have a strange 
life.”

Angela had reached her twelfth 
year when her first great sorrow fell 
■upon her. A sweeter, fairer maiden it 
•would hardly have been possible to 
find. Graceful, sensitive almost to 
Si fault, tender and loving of heart, 
«ifted with the truest refinement, 
Igifted too with a poet’s soul she was 
a continual source of wonder and de
light to Sir Charles. He would not 
allow her to leave home tot school, 
|>ut engaged clever and accomplish
ed governesses for her, so that he 
Bhonld always have her near him. 
The girl worshiped both her parents, 
though her father's character had the 
greater attraction for her, and, quite 
unconsciously to herself, ehe loved

Men’» Chambray 
Work SHirta.

Very well made for the h« 
strains that may be put upoi

Each
bringing him home!" answered the 
man.

With a wild cry Lady Rooden flew 
from toe house down to the aveaue, 
where ehe met the men bearing the 
lifeless body of her husband. When 
she sqw hie deed tone, ehe tell, with 
a low, anguished err to the ground, 
and was carried back home sense
less.

It was not untill the first shoçk 
was ev#rx that e*r one t|o#ght of 
the child. They found her lying near 
the Window of the teem, in an aeecy 
of grief which no words of camtort 
could abate.

Tie mystery surrounding B|r 
Charles Rooden’s death w*s never 
solved, Vbstfcer he had attempted 
to cross the rlyer where It Was shal
lowest, and had been carried away 
by the force of tbs current, or wheth
er his home had'become restive and 
dashed Into the water, po one ever 
knew. No on# had seen the baronet; 
no one came forward to say that they 
had met hlm en that day. That It 
was an accident every one agreed, 
but how It occurred there was no 
living witness to toll.

How deeply th# genial, generous 
master of Rood was mourned was 
shown by tha assemblage of rich and 
poor who came to pay a last tribute 
of respect to a neighbor and friend.

In his will Sir Charte# had not 
forgotten any of hi* faithful eld ser
vants or any of the charities he had 
supported- Yet to these who listened 
to the reading of the document there 
seemed to be something strange to It, 
it was strange that no Income had 
been settled on the daughter for 
whom he had always such unbounded 
affection, étrange that no dowry had 
been left to her, strange that not one 
farthing of what must ultimately be 
a large fortune should reach her un
til her mother's death, strange that 
so vast a fortune should be left to 
the absolute disposal of a beautiful 
young widow. No restriction was 
placed upon her; there was no for
feiture of money if she married 
ageln. The onlly thing she could net 
do was to part with property belong- 
fng In any way to house or estate. 
She could not sell a picture or a 
tree; everything was to descend to 
Angela just as ehe had received tt .

"A strange will!" the listeners 
agreed, but It only showed the Im
plicit trust Sir Charles had in hb 
wit,.

Lady Rooden was s little surpris.

Men’s Dark Flette 
Work Shirts.

Nothin*, t.s -so comfortable 
dark we<RShirt. These are! 
that will give the best satlsl

Ladies’ Overpants.
Heavy fleece lined, with Elastic 

at waist and keen. In colors of 
Navy, Brown and Grey.

Per Pair $1,19 to $1.35

Vs Overalls.?
ese garments are of the finest 
colored material, will give 
>ugh satisfaction and long 
’. Specially priced at # V *Ladles’ Flette 

Nightdresses.
Assorted stripes, V. neck, em

broidered, double yoke front and 
back, set in long sleeves, double 
self cuffs, 2 buttoned front.

Each $1.79 to $1.98

Pattern 8776 supplies those three 
models. It Is cut in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Lsçgc. The Cap No. 1, 
wfH require % yard of 87 inch mater
ial. No. "8 will require % yard. One 
Pair of Slippers will require % yard 
fer a medium sise.

Per the caps: lace, batiste, net, 
lawn, satin, silk, cretonne and chints 
could be used. The slippers are at
tractive to ailk, satin, cretonne, 
chintz, flannel and eiderdown-

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10«, 
In silver or stamps.

’s Local Grey Mitts.
double thread.

Per Pair 59c,
’s Local Knit Hose.

Rib or plainChildren’s Sleeping Suits.
With féet, assorted stripes, mili

tary collars, set in sleeve, 4 button 
bank, with 3 button drop seat; sizes 
3 to 8 years.

Each 98c.

Per Pair 49c.

Accurate timekeepers.
Each $1,98

Indian Head Linen.
In one pound bundles, small 

pieces, no piece larger than 1t4 of 
a yard.

-______ Per Pound 39c.

Day Alarm Clocks. 
___________Each $1.98A good dinner deserves » good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. L»t your choice bt CUR

Men’s Wool Underwetf
A good line of heavy garmenttl

winter wear, a range of style 
prices to pleaae.

Per Garment ?}
Genuine Never Break 
Shopping Bags.

The bandies can’t pull ol. 
hever-break Shopping Bag is
with patented handles.

Addroee la fan; t’s Work Gloves.
od variety of extra dependable 
s that are sure to please you 
leir superior quality and low

Ladies’ Rubbers.
A splendid Rubber for the money, 

low cut, medium heel, «emt point
ed toe, sixes 846, 4> 546- *■

Per Pair 49c.
Poetage must accompany mail 

ordtr», _____ / JJ

Per Pair 98c.
issors..
ct a cheap light weight pattern, 
strong well finished shears.
I Per Pair 39c.

Quilt Cotton.
Large floral pieces,floral pieces,

Per PoundLOUDON DIRECTORY
iter Buckets.
inch size, made of full weightDamaged Cotton

Large clean
with Provincial k Foreign Sections, 

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS 6 DEALERS
I» London and In the provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
ether details are classified under 
More than 2060 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particular* of the Goode 
Shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; "\

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx}, 
plate Sailings.

Your
Home
Csebemade 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installation
of this

t «Impie,

Men’s Winter Caps.
Both father and son will I 

at cold weather if one of our 
is part of their wardrobe.

Per Pound 59c. Each 59c.
Face Cloths.

Uniform terry 
yarn, Black, Wh

sides fine 3 Rolls For 25c.Its, Pink and Blue.
Leathëf School Bags.

Each 98c. to $1

MOTHER! BREAK device ie Suit Cases are a handy
some with strap.one-third Each $2.49 to6 CL Keeps not cold and

ani^ eoot, duadCQI Q085C9 Oa»*iOQfc BUSINESS CARDS of Fir:» 
desiring to extend C elr connections, 
er Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertiee-

n aazeq

Men’s All Wool

se Calico.
Inches wide, pure white.

*4 «tope rattle.

sr Yard
e< the bother with Wool Underwear.

;ly soiled, sizes 20 to 3i
Per Garment 9

Ladies’ High Laced Boots.
In black and Tan, rubber heel at

tached.
Per Pair $4.98

sash;farcheaper than, Black Rib- Hose.
IS n__ClHurry! Move Little Bowels with 

•'Calitorma Fig Syrup'

«Necttve, and last.
Per Pair 59c>For both
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has vast undeveloped resources which 
hold Untold wealth and prosperity
for the country at large, Le., Iron, Ore, 
Copper, Coal, and Timber. Lack of, 
capital has been the stumbling block ! 
for Newfoundland tor the past decade i
nw «raw nnd ta hrmnlnaa <•>*

IS WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT

THE SEASON’S GREATEST FILM 
SEEN AT NICKEL.| United States Will Fund Britain's Obliga

tions - Turks Refuse to Accept Allies List 
|| ~ French Gain Advantage in Ruhr.

PECIALSor longer and It Is hopeless to expect 
any Government operation of these 
resources while the country Is In such 
a state of financial chaos. As » result, 
and thru lack of employment, the fut- **»« fishing village 
ure

Kenwood Wright Is Ignored by his 
uncle, Ichabod Wright, founder of 

Sandy Bay.
of the country has been jeopardlz- Wright Is In love with Vera Mather,

1 od by the emigration of thousands of who Is engaged to Bruce Wilton, to
DEBT AGKEEXBNT FINALH0Hf-■ .j

■-■f6fi^htilBTONi.*eb. S: BMP I
TbSP final agreement on details was the clauee In the Allied draft of the tlon by America would be the antidote Bruce's sister, flattered by Wright’s 

n X reached late to-day on the programme Treaty under which foreign legal for all Newfoundland’s economical attention falls In love with him. Mean-
■ during the cold months of II for funding Great Britain’s war time counsellors would sit with Turkish Ills. Free trade with the United while the village had been terrorised
* January, February and X debt to the United States, by the Unit- magistrates in trials involving tor- States would eliminate oppressive lm- by vagabonds. Bruce learns that

■ March, particular care III eed States funding Commission act- signers, maintaining that this violates port duties and this Government re- Wright had Joined the notorious Mc-
should be given the com- “J! lng with Sir Auckland Geddds, the their sovereignty rights. On the quest- venue would be not only offset but In- Tavish in building a cannery on his

X plexion, for cold winds mar mj British Ambassador. | Ion of Judical guarantees a conciliatory creased ten-fold by the development of marsh land. Later the cannery Is
I the beauty of the akin. II ---------------- mood Is being shown by the Allies, the country by American capital and blown up.
X Richard Hudnut’a Three X HARDING APPROVES. and the various delegations appear op- subsequent exports. In answer to Mr. | Wright is discovered to be the per-

I Flowers Skin and Tissue U WASHINGTON, Teb. 2. tlmistlc tonight that the peace proto- England’s Inference that Great Brit- petrator of the deed and a posse sets
I’wrtfiws in a n<«nni J A--» IL . ' o vron com onto fnr fnnrUvtf» ' ___see_______1 i  »  3 J... — "XV—Jl-_ J nnt An nonfiiva him In « hlinJin

Black
Ting Woolelude. Angora despatches to the Near its sons to America, the refuge for the whom the elder Wright had be- 

East Conference still refuse to accept ! non-employed of the world. Annexa-1 queathed his estate. Alice Wilton,Watch YourPOLICY BEHIND TOUR
PROPERTY ,

„ need not lay «wake nights 
., what might happen in case 
njden fire and you are not pro
vost loss. Our flre insurance 
I, your protection. Carry it. 

„t>le rates in heàt companies.
TESSIER'S

iURANCE AGENCIES,
St. John’s.

cens!

/y Weight 
ck Hose
ic. pair.

■ sometime
Agressive Fanners
jd send in their names _a1 
to secure the following in- Of a quality that .will last for

IMIDC 330 Water Street,
4 do rs E Adelaide S 

* PEV EVi RY NfGHT.On Monday, LeRoy Scott’s great 
story, “The Poverty of Riches” will 
be shown. Watch for it.

:k Journal, 203 pages

Wheal Gold Farqutiar Steam hip Companies,le British Poultry Annual, 
toges 70c.
f Poultry Year Book, 335 
é75c.

$. E. GARLAND,
6ng Bookseller & Stationer, 

177-9 Water Street.

An Ideal Breakfast 
Food.tteOUCtlons totaling 75 t will no doubt attempt to rouse an an- over the handling of food trains con

cents per 1,000 feet have now ti-British feeling. Moreover the advo- signed to regions traversed by the 
been made since October 31st, cates of the soldier’s bonus in the railroads where strikes arc still In 
1921, evidence of our earnest de- House have definitely decided to of- effect, and also directed transporta- 
sire to reduce the cost in addi- fer u as an amendment to the fund- tlon by barges on canals and the 
tion to increasing the efficiency jng measure. , Rhine, of sufficient coal for the needs
and reliability of our GAS . , of local populations and industries.
SERVICE. ; DIFFER ON THIRTY POINTS. Complete cessation of coal production

INCREASED BUSINESS Will LAUSANNE, Feb. 2. is now a virtually accomplished fact
enable US to make further re- ijg* Df gome thirty points on which and the inability of the French to send 
auctions, and the co-operation ( the dlffer from the Amea, was by rail into France coal tor repara-
of our Customers is invited. , 8ent to the Allies to-day by the Turks tions account were developments in

__ in connection with the Peace Treaty 'the situation favoring Germany-in herST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT which the powers are seeking to con- policy of resistances.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.Sold by 

Ayre & Sons. 
Steer Bros.
M. F. Caul. 
Geo. Knowling. 
Bowring Bros. 
Royal Stores.
J. J. Mulcahy. 
E. Horwood.

Lift Off with Fingers STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NS
aiigS 6moa..w.f,m '

J. C. JARDINE,An Apologia For
Geo. Allan England,

| why not confine your criticism to him V/
alone? England, when he went to J * I 1/
Newfoundland, did so of his own voll- ■ Jf' Ô 's.
tion and for his own personal gain ift Q Ov
and did not carry credential^ from jjf \. V.
Washington and had not ,the authority Py
of even an “Official Observer" tor the I
U. S.. therefore, it would be only * -A'
common sense diplomacy to keep In Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a littU
sight your perspective and not de- ",Fre®zo°f ,on ,achi°K Jorn’ Jn.. . . _, , __ stantiy that com stops hurting, then
nounce publicly and slurringly every- shortly you lift It right off witt 
thing American simply because an In- fingers. Truly!
dividual steps on your toes and that Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ol 
individual happens to.be an American. ‘Freesone” tor a few cents, sufficient 

tt a to remove every hard com, soft comYour comments on the U. 8. were any- or corn between the toe6i the
thing but complimentary, but it Is safe calluses, without soreness or Irrita- 
to assume that those comments are 
not representative of sound-thinking 
people who have Newfoundland’s 
welfare at heart America Is what 
yon term It: “A Polyglot Union.” Bnt 
it would be well to remember that 
this “Polyglot Union” Is the greatest 
industrial country in the world atfd 

! its Treasury has, and still Is, saving 
the situation for many less fortunate 

: countries, for example: Newfoundland 
; 6’s are selling In New York to-day. 
j Quite true, business is business, but 
I why didn’t Newfoundland extend this 
business opportunity x to the "Mother 
Country,’’ but, let’s talk reason, the 
“Mother Country" is too busy endeav
oring to effect a moratorium, It not 
a cancellation, of her war debt to 
America to bother about floating loans 
for her colonies. ^ reiterate that 
America Is a “Polyglot Union" and it 
is because of her “Polygenous Nature" 
that America is to-day the richest 
and most prosperous nation under the 
sun. The Influx of the "Polak, Guinea 
and Wop, etc.,” which you tear so 
much, if the "impossible" (Annexa
tion by the U.8.) happened, has done 
wonders for Uncle Sam. The country 
Is well populated and undergoing de
velopment and everybody Is welcome 
to come and share good fortune under 
the Stars and Stripes. You also sug
gest that next time Mr. England needs 
literary material he should ruminate 
in the neighbourhood of the Southern 
States where lynching, etc., are com
mon and “colorful.

Agent.
jan30.6mos,eodic Oxygen 

ith Powder.
ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES EX-AHERICA SEMPER N0YI ALL 
QUID.

Editor Evening Telegram. J 
Dear Sir.—I have read two articles 

recently published in “The Evening 
Telelgram” in which you condemn the 
writings of Geo. Allan England as 
illusory, false and misrepresenta- 
tivè of Newfoundland. I am in ac
cord -with you on the point that Mr. 
England’s writings were too narrow 
to be truly representative of New
foundland and Newfoundlanders as a 
country and as a people. Some of 
his stories in "The Saturday Evening 
Post"! found to be correct as far as 
his description of the average “Seal
er" Is concerned, and to give the 
Devil his due, I may say he strove to 
eulogize the "Sealer" for his charac-' 
teristic hardiness, fearlessness and : 
general make-up, but his outline of. 
prevailing conditions in Newfound- j 
land was Illusory In that a reader un
familiar with the country as It really 
Is, would be led to believe that New
foundland in its entirety was in a 
state of privation. Its people grossly 
Illiterate and Just emerging from 
their primitive state, which I, as a 
Native, know to be to the contrary. 
Your editorial “British Forever,” 
which apparently was written to allay 
the tears of residents that Newfound
land was to become the 49th American 
State overnight, simply because Mr. 
England gave expression to his per
sonal views and convictions, evident
ly got beyond the control of Its 
author and he simply vented his per
sonal feelings upon the United States 
Instead of Mr. England, The offender, 
if he may he termed as such, was Mi-. 
England, and the rumor and practic
ability of annexation of Newfoundland 
by the United States was of his own 
making, and If he lg to be criticized,

Vifctor Flour
^~70c. Stone.

Seedless Raisins
26$. Ib.

Finest Local
Potatoes

12c. Gallon.
Small Green

Cabbage
6c. lb.

Bologna

NDERSId’s Leading Dental 
thorities Recom
mend • CALOX”

Sure 
'yorrhea' 
Killer.

minting Forms
for every purpose

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251,
EVERY BODY
SMOKES m,w,s,tr

NOTICE.
Janl2,eod,tf

Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7 
49 Vic., Cap. 16 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 
66 Vic., Cap. 1

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 
66 Vic., Cap. 4 

x 69 Vic., Cap. 15 
69 Vfc., Cap. 26 

(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

These Debentures

Sausage Old Chum20c. Ib,
Good Large

Oranges

e Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

Lemons
30c. Dozen,

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. Lesson Nat
Buy your»:,r note ... .. m

will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi,imo

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

ROCERIESJust Received New 
Shipments. ;toeers and Mechanics

P®nt to be right up-to-date 
r now order the new 1923 
h of The Practical En- 
P Mechanical Pocket Book 
P^ry for 1925. 700 pages, 
[*e «formation for $1.00. 
r’s Mechanical Engineers 
f Book. 613 pages $1.10. 
rer’8 Mechanic and Ma-

from USOn this point.
I’ll go you one better. Had Mr. Eng
land accompanied the “Black and 
Tana,” his writings would not stand ! 
the light of day and would be the 'X 
truth and nothing else. The • saving j " 
feature of lynching In the Southern | 
States is that the “lynched"

Val. Oranges—300 count
Calif. Oranges—250,216 

176
Spanish Onions—5’s and

4eS^ort>

NOTICE. Well ! It i 
We have 1< 
We have fi 

succeed in th 
HIGH QUA] 
PRICES, so 
regularly wil 

* We are do 
Lots of nic

foltime again.
I our lesson.
I it out that the only way to 
>cery business is to give you 
Groceries at the LOWEST 
will be satisfied and trade

NOTICE is hereby given that Jens 
William Aegidius Elling of Sandaker- 
veien 48, Kristiania, in the Kingdom 
of Norway, Proprietor of the New
foundland Patent No. 321 of 1920 for 
“Process and Apparàtus for drying 
solid bodies containing Liquid” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated at St. John's, this 18th day of 
January, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMEHSON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE :—Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth St., SL John’s.

Jan20.27.feb3,10

usually
gets his Just deserts, but the same la 
not true for the victims of British 
lawful lawlessness In Ireland. The 
idea of annexation of Newfoundland 
by the United States is unheard of in 
America, even In official circles, but If 
Mr. England’s prophecy was ever ful
filled, it would be the beginning of a 
new era for Newfoundland. The 
writer has net the slightest doubt bnt 
that Mr. England was the confidant 
of many business men In Newfound- , 
land In this respect Newfoundland j

Grove Hill Bulletin
American Onions—110 

Ib. Bags
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Flowers delivered anywhere 
in Great Britain, Canada or Un
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Delivery (F.T.D ) '
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Fire Underwriters Meet
OfSTCERS AND COMMITTEE ELEC

TED.

The annual meeting of the New
foundland Board of Fire" Underwrit
ers was held In the Board Room, Bank 
of Nova Scotia Building, at 4 p.mi. 
yesterday, and was largely attended. 
After the usual routine business was 
attended to the election of officers, 
Committees on Rates, and Auditors, 
was conducted by the Chairman, Mr. C, 
Mackenzie Harvey. The election result
ed, as follows:—

President—C. Mâckensie Haryey, re
elected. „

Vice-President—J. Boyd Baird, re
elected.

Secty.-Trees.—R .G. Ash, ve-elected.
Messrs. Arthur C. Peters, Cyril B. 

Carter, Walter J. Edgar, were elected 
aa a Committee on rates, with the 
Vice-President and Secretary as mem-

■JV/il t;neoz-

abroad,
fic. These*
^resting Just! 
become most : 
t the world, st 
,e gold mines 
tccording to 
03e ot Mexico 

that
hers ex-officio.

Messrs. George H. Halley • and Ar
thur C. Peters were elected Auditors. 
The report showed that the losses 
during 1922 were very heavy, and it 
was claimed that the majority ot fires 
were due to carelessness. It Is the 
hope ot the Board that during 1923 
some effort will be made by the teach
ers of. the various schools to instil In 
the minds ot their scholars bow much 
property and probably lives can be 
saved front the ravages ot fi.*.> by the 
careful handling of all Inflammable 
materials. In this directon thw- -Jin
spector General made a good» effort 
during the Eire Prevention,Week last 
year. The Board ot Eire Un&érwriteirs 
has now a membership ot forty-six 
representing sixty-two ot the 
argest Insurance Companies in Great 
Britain, United States, and Canada, 
and recently had to take over another 
room In the Bank Building"t i use.aa 
an office; the "Board Room not being 
large enough.
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We hâve gone through our stock carefully and selected out all the li
discontinue. These/have been marked at prices regi

NO BETTER VALUE IN FOOTWEAR HAS EV 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ & GIRLS’ HIGH-GRACE FOOTWEARFor Gentlemen of good taste 

-—Cub Cigarettes.—«epOS.tf

S. A. Revival

Women’s
7, 9 and 12 inch BROWN LOTUS 

CALF BOOTS.
Round toes, Cuban heels, good twi 

lining. A good skating or walking 
Boot. Regular 8.00, 9.00 and 12.0( 
Boot.

SALE PRICE

Women’s
BOOT BARGAIN.

This lot includes '""own and Black 
Vici Kid with a few- pairs of cloth 
tops ; medium fegS,: Cuban heels. 
Regular up to 9.00.

sale price

Women’s
HIGH CUT KID BOOTS.

Louis heels, medium pointed toes, 
beautiful soft Vici and Dull Kid 
Leather, D. and E. width. We sold 
these Boots as high as 13.00 a pair.

SALE PRICE

Women’s
BLACK and BROWN CALF 

LACED BOOTS.
Bal shape, good solid Boot, 8 inch

es high with low heels. Sizes 2% to 
5. Regular up to 7.50.

SALE PRICE.

Women’s
9 inch KID BUTTON BOOTS.
Round toe, mediurn heels, back 

strap, good twill " lining. Regular 
8.00. " :

> SALE BRICE

CAMPAIGN CLOSES TO MORROW.

The greatest revival campaign in 
the history ot the Salvation Army in 
St. John’s is now drawing to a suc
cessful close. For the past two weeks 
Captain Shute, the lady revivalist, has 
been discoursing nightly to very largo 
assemblies and she has succeeded, be- 
yonnd the most sanguine expectations 
in the laudibie work of the reclam
ation ot souls.- The number of peni
tents who have come forward since 
the beginning of the campaign bears 
eloquent teettmony to the soul stir
ring methods employed by Captain 
Bljnte In her campaign. He» lectures 
and heart to heart talks have home 
with them the Impress of sincerity and 
the Impassioned delivery of her ad
dress commands the entire attention 
of all her hearer®. During the past 
-week Capt Shnte has been conducting 
a campaign at No, 1 Barracks. To
morrow night will witness Its clos
ing and, undoubtedly, ther^will be 
a large attendance. Following the suc
cessful close ef her campaign, Capt
ain Shnte will be leaving the city dur
ing next week. The city Corps officers 
WHl continue the revival and It i$ 
imped to keep the fervor alive. To j 
this end a special revival will be held i 
at all the city Corps on Sunday. Staff 
Captain Tilley will conduct the ser
vices at No 3, Ensign Cook will lead 
at No. 2 and Captain Shute will finish 
hier campaign at No. 1. as already > 
stated. Capt. Shute Is herself a New
foundlander and wherever she has 
conducted a campaign the results have 
been splendid.—R.
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PRODUCTION 
that melanchol: 
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Sale Price 2.7Child’s 9 inch Box Calf and Dongola Kid Boots, sizes 6 to 10. 
Misses’9 inch Black Elk Laced Boots, sizes 13, 11-2,2 & 2 1-2, Sale Price 3.5

now 
He, although wit 
le planter and ’ 
idnstry. Previou 
ras very difficult 
P ascertain the 
abroad, as cl 
Europe and \ 
thing but

Women’s Men’s
Sale Price Sale PriceSale PriceGUN METAL BLUCHER.

Solid leather soles, good lining, perforated 
toe caps, back straps, sewn and standard fas
tened. Regular Seven Dollar Boots. Sizes 6 to

BOX ÇALF BLUCHER.
ffiaif bellows tongue, Whole quarter, solid 

leather inner and outer soles; good value for 
Seven'•Fifty ; all sizes. .. .. .. .. •.................

9 inch BROWN CALF BOOTS.
Goodyëar welted, Cuban heels, medium 

pointed toes. Regular value Seven Dollars .. satis
instances, the did 
has left to the 
r118 of the vario 
p great bulk 
Ight home from 
r° market, eitheJ 
[or those owned

11 to 131-2, 3.00;Bays’ Gun Metal Boot Bargains. Reg. value 5.00 to 7,00. Sale Price, 6 to 10,2.75; 
Boys’ Kid Vamp Patent Quarter Bouse Slippers, sizes 1 to 5.Regular 3.00. Sale P

1 to 5, 3.5

1W I' v v l ieit&k?- **

BROWN ELK BOOTS; ,
Bal shaped, aH’ljglid leâthef| "fitted

Men’s
BLACK VICI KID BOOTS. 

Goodyear welted, Blucher and Bal 
shapes; sizes 5,6,7,8and 10. Regular 
up to Ten Dollars.

SALE PRICE

: Men’s
BOX CALF BLUCHÉR BOOTS.

The best in

Men’s
BLACK and BROWN ELK 

WORK BOOTS.
Solid as a rock. 
SALE PRICE

Men’s
BROWN CALF BOOTS.

Goodyear welted ; fitted with rub
ber heels; all sizes in the lot and some 
of these Boots sold as high as Twelve

F shores, purch 
r they paid the 
j “mi gold, and c 
to their respeq 

[was next to id 
fente between ti 
•uadland and th 
r- as we had no 
’’’tu the seventiJ 

of any crafti 
_to Newfound]

Vob Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his comnany.

Goodyear welted. 
shoemaking. This Boot is good value 
for Eight Dollars.

SALE PRICE
with rubber .beefs, SpeçfâlHr prlped 
fpr this Sale.“Beyond The Rocks, Dollars a pair.

SALE PRICE 3.754.50AiLOVE STORY STARRING GLORIA 
SWANSON AND RODOLPH VAL

ENTINO. . 6.50
Children’s Tan Call Seufter Button Boots 

Regular up to 180, Sale Price
Women’s Kid House S 
Women’s Brown Cali %

(Reviewed by Mary Kelly.)
The names ot Gloria Swanson ani 

Rodoiph Valentino should be enough 
to; steer any picture to financial safe
ty, and “BeyThd-Uie Rooks" has some
thing even more substantial to offer.

Dedicated to youth and to love, it. 
1s an expression of an unquestioned 
faith in romance, In almost every 
scene and sub-title, the author, Elinor 
Glyn, has conveyed the Idea that ro
mance can never die, that it has been 
and 'always will be the supreme in
fluence In the life of every normal 
young person. It Is 4 pure love story 
with a certain tang of hopelessness 
that lucres es the appeal.

Pictorlally, the scenes show detail
ed labor and very good taste. The 
English cottages at the opening: the 
rescue on the Alps; the pageant and j 
the delightful costumes that go with j 
it; and finally the climax on the des-! 
ert, characterize the picture as the 
one that has style.

The directing by Sam Wood Invests 
every scene with grace. Gloria Swan- 
eon, with a magnificent array of clo
thes, Is alwa;
Rodoiph Vali 
is the Prince 
feminine adi

g. 3 20. Sale Price 2. 
Reg. 4.56. Sale Price 3.

Women’s
BROWN PATENT LEATHER 

LACED SHOES.
Medium pointed toes, Cuban heels. 

» Regular 5.00. •
SALE PRICE

3.00

Childrens
BLACK SCUFFER BOOTS. 

Sizes 5 to 8. Regular 2.80.
SALE PRK

Siées 8% to ll. Regular -*60. -
SALE-PRT

Sizes 11% to 2r R^guferJggO.r

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots, Goodyear Welled, sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Sale PrieRegular
GIRLS’

GUN METAL LACED BOOTS. 
Broad toes and low heels. Sizes 
/2 to 10; sizes 11, 12, 1 and 2.
6gU ar SALE PRICE 2.50.

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S
CUSHION SOLE LOW SHOES. 
Rubber heels; very eomfortab 

House Shoes. Regular 6.00. - '.VI
PRICE 3.50.

PATENT STRAP SHOES.
Sizes 4, 4%, 6% and 7. 

£* Regular 6.00. : 
SALE PRICE 2.75.

PATENT VAh|P 1
mSton^

Sizes 3 to 8. ]
SALE PR

' 1 . %ACI 
Rubber low 

Regular 5.00.
SALE

kid lined,

.............only acts, smrnmfor which lérs accom] 
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Women’s --------------------------------- . '■J1 1.Misses’
( » LACED kid shoes. DONGOLA KID BLUCHES® ;

•’ Louis heels, kid lined, imitation toe cap; Round toe, low heels. '^*P : * '
veiy suitable for house, street or evening 1 
wear. Regular 5.50. Regular 3.80. Sizes li to 2. ® - .

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 5*

2.75 2.75 H
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«MUTUUM SM*?

Present
.it:?-' <•• x-.-. ?*viit ' >

that nothing like jnetiee 
to the important subject 

ftefispace at my disposal. I 
am also well aware of the almost en
tire impossibility of getting at dates 

In connection with the past 
of Labrador, as what has come

brought Into requisition as 
means to accomplish that'

only
.

«AM. CLEARY* CRUSADE. y

El «°- du niVbtle Star of 
ist Ha»»., «d 

F, onde a someWW,
1 oar" ^ now atilr the lapse of HI H H MMl
ltfd' brief excerpt from were utilizo! as freighters to convey 
M1® he r.r,;m> with In- the various crewb to'and trom'Lab- 
H thousands of our conn- .gden-at, a cqst ot one ahlljlng pér qti. 
^_from the Atlantic to cn the voyage of ASh secured.,Up to

down tous has been purely tradition
ary, and -tor the facts hr my j>os- 
Msslcm I i 
llgence of

The square-rigged vessels, 
their return from ■ this se

lbr°These remarks are the ’■ .. ............
10 as Labra- Ashing craft was anything but aat&-

tew years ago, the -quality. of our
teresting Just now,
‘come most prominent In 

[*, the world, since the discov- 
L, gold mines at Stag Bay,
[ gccording to

am indebted to the Intel- 
many of our enterprising 
the' old days, whose ten- 

of memory and powers of 
c description In their own mat

ter-of-fact style, is second to that of 
no people In the world. So great was 
th» *gift of our people; that all their 
social and business transactions were 
ftivarlably done by word qt mouth, 
and commercial contracts and nego- 
,Nations, which to-day would require 
reams of foolscap and all the to-

talegraphy

reports, will
hose of Mexico or the Yukon.

herc. that about thirty 
II Fire Sergeant Thomas 

of the Central Station, first 
1 ot the mineral resources of 

of the Labrador coast. 
je was certain the mineral 

having fished in the local- 
Bteral years with his uncle, 
|BS sealkiller and enterpris

er, Capt. John Pumphrey. 
lowing is an extract from my

factory, and the mlrtcle Is that we genutty of the legal fraternity to make 
lave not had to .record; many mot* them binding, were performed by 
disasters than we have had.’ The thftse men on their simple word of 
great restrictions which have been honor, and the instances are rare in- 
pieced upon the schooner-holders, deed wherein any of these contracts 
limiting the timber of human'beingh ‘ were' violated.
to le carried down on each schooner 
according to her tonnage, as well ■ os 
the precautions taken in having every 
craft properly surveyed and pro
nounced s mwortby, may be Justly at
tributed to the philanthropic action of 
the veteran Captain IhUip Cleary, 
who. for many years, was a mepihèr

THE FOTURE J0F LABRADOR.
Nbw let us take a glance at what 

are the- prospjfctlve possibilities of the 
future of Labrador. Time was when

m
W'*&*

. , ...............
ta risk their money ce that coast in 
veaturea ether ; than the fisheries. 
Labrador is no doubtyoouting, 
her share in the march of 
The wireless t 
reached hot 
emnlcation haa,
•mote aad
borders. There As scarcely a bay pc. 
arm on her Immense comet that Is not 
now annually'visited'Tty- ' a steamer 
bearing some scientific :or commercial 
expedition tbrtest Its capabilities, and 
to draw from its wealth: and, at no 
distant data,; ooe canijot doubt that 

■the electric tlght a^fi• * rWlroad will 
-her as familiar to-thé Inhabitants of 
Labrador, Os that at a visit of an or
dinary steamer at the present day."

BY RIGHT OF DiHKRITANCF.
■ From" every-day indication*, one 

need not live to be n centenarian to 
be hopeful of witnessing substantial 
towns and cities reared «a the banks 
at many af the great rivers -which 
abound on -Labrador, aad which. In ‘a 
few years,, from- climatic changes, 
which inevitably follow tit -the march 
of cfriUsatiou, attract the tourist,' the

....... 1 > , uses

That well-known star J. P. Mc(

A gripping drama with thrills and excitement in every minute.

Labrador was looked' upon as unin- j capitalist anÿ' the health-seeker, to
habitable. It was viewed by many as 
the Siberia of Newfoundland, and

of the Legislative Council, Session . whatever idea was entertained of ex- 
eft* r session the honorable - Ééntieè§sn fitting npon its soil during the summer 
kept pegging away at the • wisea-f panths, he would be a bold man. In
worthiness of onr fishingIB immemorial the fisheries . .

I"rst of Labrador have been styling them, and Justly so. “floating 
industrv of our country. It ' coffins,” until, at last, the Government 

Lble to say who was the : of that day awoke to the true ceudl- 
Lfthis great enterprise which ] ,ioc ot affairs and took action which 

.such a source of wealth to culminated it the year 1891 in the, 
L and which continues to be appointment of a competent surveyor 
[,he present time. It is eV-' to the person of Mr. Wheatley. That 

ring from the nomenclature , gentleman had, proven himself em- 
Iharbors along the coast l gently quitifrted for his responsible 

■ position, aad, as a consequence, we 
bear of very few disasters of later

deed, who would openly suggest its 
possibility of abstaining civilized life 
during winter months. A11 this Is 
changing fast. The possibilities of a 
brilliant' future for Nêwfoundlapd- 
Labrador are within a very measur
able distance. To substantiate what I 
heye assert, I may add the historic 
faht that as far back as the forties of 
the, past century, there was built aad 
launched at Sandwich Bay, Labrador, 
a lirigantine of about one hundred and 
forty tons. This vessel was built en-

add to the wealth of this, at present, 
atoncart • terra toeogfitta; It la only now 
that'the value of Labrador la .becom
ing tq.be" realised, stud Its importance 
Is .becoming more npnirant: It .will la 
short, staad In , the . same relation to 
Newfoundland as Alaska does to the 
United States, with this ,difference, 
that Labrador belongs to Newfound
land by right of inheritance, whilst 
the United States claims,. Alaska by 
right of purchase to. the sum of 
000,000 in the ypar 1867. I: am safe to 
saying that had the Russian Empire, 
which was, previous - to, the above 
date, the owner Of that territory,' fore
seen the Immense wealth-it was. des
tined to produce for the benefit of its

Fearless and daring JOE RYAN,

“THE PASSING OF B
Miss Nickell
(A) SYLVIA’S SONG, from the o
(B) “MY WILD IRISH ROSÉ*

COMING:— “FATHER TOM,” 
KMOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO

i Parts,

KEAGLE’

rious ]
I Irish “youngsters” of the (
|were among the first to . _
coast, and as mementoes of , Fears, for which we are very thank-. _ .................
lomitable pluck, enterprise ,c1- The ,aat disaster that. I can re- tirely of,material which was the pro- new .proprietors, no amount of money
0 fhey’ haTe left ' member just now, was the schooner itiict of the immediate surroundings would have ipduced them to part-with

Vulcan, Capt James' Kenneally, of in 'which she was constructed, and' so valuable ag; acquisition. Russia
Carbonear. which ship was lost with nothing but- the Iron-work was im- was dhmewhat.in the' position towards
all
women

Severance,
mes recorded in history, as 

Isuch names as Grady, Griffin’s ,
I Corbett's Harbor, Carroll’s , 

i These Irishmen must have j 
| gd fished on the Labrador 8BO’ 
j i very early period in 

tory, and previous to that 
ause we know for a fact that ]

[ schooner “Hibernia,” Capt. 1 
was lost with all hands, ! 

timing from Grady in the 
l The number of persons, in 

instance, who found 
roves, was over forty men, 

kd children. I had these par- 
pom Capt. Stapléton’p son, 
la nonagenarian at the time

nands numbering over forty men, ported from England. From the kel- Alaska in whtch'We. have been until 
nen an l children about ’ 26 years «on to the truck was native timber of recently towards Labrador. They did 

on a passage from-Labrador to Sandstlch Bay. Labrador, and there not realise Its value until too late.
the Conception Bay.

SHIPMASTERS AS PHYSICIANS.
Until a cui-iparatlvoly recent date, 

no medical attendance was to be-ob
tained aloai,- the Labrador coast, aqd 
tor many years the sick and Injured ' 
had to he conveyed from their own 
stations to the fishing stations ot 
those three great benefactors of our j
fishermen and their familles (Çapts. j theiri want of faith will vanish into 
John Scully, uncle of Doctor Scully; ; thin air, and they will be as ready to 
John Strapp, uncle of - Rev. Brother believe to the grand future of the 
Strapp, St. Bona venture’» College, ' 
and Michael Fitzgerald, father . of

)&e people even to-day, sceptical 
enough to doubt this fact; but when I 
assert that she was built for the late 
firm of Hunt A Henley, of Devonshire, 
England, and a few years after her 
launching, our late respected towns
man, Mr. Charles Ellis, made his 
first passage across the Atlantic In 
this ship, which was named the "No
tion,” I am under the impression that

When the outside world and Yankee 
enterprise proved to them, there were 
other . mines of . wealth besides El 
Dorado and-Peru. Looking-back, It is 
a cause of deep regret tourné to find 
that so muoh.of the .property of our 
old-time planters has -passed Into 
other hands,'and -the labor of yfesrs of 
the old industrious Vikings has been 
swept away, and^hat they Intended 
should have teeiRhanded down from 
generation .to. generation, to - per-

tor Labrador, I have no doubt. Events 
are transpiring every year to make 
known its possibilities. Science and 
commerce are going hand In hand into 

remunmktlon. The names of these its, as yet, impenetrated wilderness, 
three vweran planter-philanthropists Already the proof of the prospects of 
should live in the history Of our'coin- ‘ its mlnerable capabUities are begln-
try. They have gone to meet their re-1 ntag to be shown, and there, al-
ward—two of them In Harbor Grace though in the initial state, fill the 
and Capt. Strapp In Boston, away student with hopefulness of what is 
from the land he loved ao well, and to come, 
to whose people, In years gone by, he ! 
proved himself to be such a benefac- j 
tor. The clergyman had also his hai^y

Bth.

ITBODVCTION OF TWINE, 
that melancholy event, many j ^rS- *l0'ln Fhlppard, Placentia,) who, 
have taken place in the pros- ae tar aB 1 “ aware, haye niver re
al our great industry. Cod- 1 celve,La a°llar for their services, and, 
ud cod-traps have been more ttan 1UtelF< never asked -for 

liito requisition, and the voy- remunf^tion. The 
ph was steadily pursued with 

I line, is now finished in 
be, although with greater out- 

|fe planter and those engaged 
idnstry. Previous to the year 

|ns very difficult for our mer- 
1 ascertain the state of the

• abroad, as communication 
and Newfoundland

but satisfactory, and,
Instances, the disposing of the 
f»a8 left to the discretion of 

i of the various mercantile 
(file great bulk of the fish 

home from Labrador and 
|to market, either in chartered 
lor those owned by our mer- 
llbrty or fifty years ago, the 
ftade was at its greatest suc- 
I scores of Spanish vessels 
bt shores, purchased our fish,

1 ®ey paid the highest rate 
bssd gold, and conveyed their 

their respective destina-
• *as next to impossible to

between the merchants 
bodland and the planters at 

! we had no regular mail 
the seventies, and the 

of

petuate thqlr names and • their deeds, 
Labrador as the present writer. That hae, by some firtallty been abandoned 
there to a future and a bright future and neglected, çr] In meet cases; ban#

WEALTH OF FOREST AND SOIL.

ed over to the charge of. strangers. 
The posterity of thpse people vyho al
lowed this state of .affairs to gp on, 
will have cause to .rejgret. the-acts of 
their sires, who, ,through carelessness, 
or a love i qt >oring. In', search of the 
unattainable . Golden Fleece,. neglect
ed their patrimony, until. now it hais 
become-the property of the stranger,

i REPRESENTATION MUST COME.
j 1 am not too jsangutoe 1| hoping 

witoesa thei that men now Hvjng ..
Of its timber-wealth, what has been I onward march of clvlHzation pen- 

ships and trials to contend with. In-( explored, has more than Justified ex- I etrate the most remote portions of 
the case of a sick-call he had to' be pectatlons, for the greatest proof of ! Labrador. Let us hope that some of 
conveyed by boat from harbor to bar- j confidence In the capabilities and i our present city, editors will live to 
bor, until he arrived at his destina- ; prospects of a new and undeveloped j send a campaign paper to Rlgolet, 
Mon, to bring comfort to "the sick or country Is the fact that capitalists Cape kfagford, Nain or further North, 
dying person. He" had to take;passage are willing to risk their means in when some city legal luminary will

developing Its resources, and this is 
at* present being done on the coast of 
Labrador to a surprising extent. I 
do not Intend to speak of the wealth 
Of its waters. This is known the 
world over, and, up to the present

down in one of the freighters, aad w|M 
subjected to all the Inconveniences and 
dangers which necessarily followed 
in the prosecution of our great in
dustry.» But now all this to changed.
Our people have flrst-qlass schooners 
in which to proceed to -Labrador la
comfort; suitable to battle with - the-' that Labrador had to be con- ; wants and requirements—less about

he sent to oppose a "lineal descendant 
of the last chief of the Eskimos, "whose 
war-whoop In pressing his claim tor 
election will be, that a* a native of 
the soli, he to more.^entitled to their 
support than. Is the “alien” from St.

time, that was the only recommends- ! John’s, who knows little about their

any craft ^returning 
to Newfoundland, w<

(AMPS
^ Rasmussen of

; KriitianeSund,
■ writes a* follows:

suffer terrible 
. , «rampe In the 

feet, and have 
three me 

l“|l than Sloan’s 
*■ It is certainly »

Preparation."
^brinje added teati- 

the werld-.Ftins

'"with.
hit

breeze along that ruggeid coast, and, 
should they prefer to do so, they can 
proceed to their destination to - a 
regular mail boat, or take passage on 
the numerous chartered vessels which 
proceed to Labrador, to load fish tpr 
market, >

sMeratlon of the commercial world. Of 
a sadden, and by one bound, its topo
graphical and mineral possibilities 
have been made known to the outside

their modes and customs, and nothing 
about the glories of, their forefathers 
in hunting thé walrus, this bear and 
the sëal. In. conclusion, let ns hope

upon our Labrador appendage m the 
Place where, for a few months, in 
Summer, we gathered In our harvest 
of fish, and considered that during the 
wlhter months It was only fit to be

I willing to-day to risk thousands and 
CATCH, CURE AND SHIPMENT, j hnhdred8 of thoUBands ot dollars

'bf later years steamers, wtjh a 
carrying capacity of ten or twelve 
thousand quintals, have been utilized 
in rushing the fish across 
Spain. Italy and Greece, 
caught more quickly with modern in
vention of cod-traps, cod-seines, etc. 
but I am not so certain ff the care Is ] given over to the fox," the wolf and 
any better; as to the old days, with , the Eskimo—the aboriginies of the 
hook and line," the fishermen had more soil. To-day things are different. The 
time to attend to the cure and. make outside wortà has stepped in and 
than they have now, when hundreds ( shown us the treasure -we had at our 
of quintals are to %e handled from the j - ~ —•■:-rr=a
traps at the same time. Our old-time BILLY’S ÜNCLE 
planters may not have tv*”’ 
sessed ot ’the. blessing
ucatlon, but I guarantee 
knew how to catch and cu 
manner that no graduate

idge or Harvard would 
and. as a proof they 

fc-BHdrth, vessels, houses and h 
accounts, which would put to

«Æ2Ï5T-
Tt was a veryeasy

tiff
time planters, as t« 
their sejountit. They 
fit ' ' 
their 
an

world, and men, who a few years ago, j that whatever may be the future of 
scarcely knew of Its existence, are ; our beloved Newfoundland, it should

i\ever be forgotten that Labrador is 
in j an Integral part’of our çountry; that 

exploiting its mineral, timber and . from ita waters1 has been drawn, to 
Other resources. We, In Newfound- i the past as. In the present, the wealth : 
làlfd, have been accustomed to look j that has made ùs what we are as a

people to-day, and that unbounded 
possibilities lie before her to the fu» 
tore. Let no inducements .be great 
enough to separate one from the • 
other; and th^t the title of New- j 
foundland-Labrader may never hé ob- | 
literated from, the chart should he the 
earnest prayer of every .well-wisher 
and native-bora "eon of the St>fl. |

Twice Ach.year, January and July, we hold these Inventory Sales for the 
line’s, as under no circumstances do we carry Broken Lines from one season to 
ed the town by the magnitude of our Footwear Bargains.

This Sale will be no exception. We have small lots and broken lines of 
Shoes at Cost Prices. Take note of these offerings below and see. that you ge

MEN’S FOOTWEAR

Men’s Heavy Tan Calf Working Boots—
@ $4.00, $4.25, $4.80, $5.00 

Men’s Black Calf Working Boots—
@ $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

The Right Rind for Workingmen.

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots @ $4.50 •
Men’s Black Calf Blacker @..............$4.50
Men’s Tan Calf Blacker—

a good fitter @ $5.00
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Kid Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Calf Blucher—

leather lined and rubber heel @ $6.00 
ALL SOLID LEATHER SOLES and 

HEELS—OUR OWN MAKE.

We also have a full line of Tan and Black Boots With the 
medium and pointed toes for the dressy young man, at 
prices that will surprise. \.
BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BOOTS @ $3.50, 3.80, 3.90, 4.00

Women’s and Children’s Boots 
share of Lpw Priced Footwear.

and

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

Women’s Bl; 
Women’s Bl 
Women’s Bl 
Women’s Bl

SPECI 
Women’s Bl

Child’s Black 
Child’s Tan 
Misses’ Tan ' 
Child’s Grey!

PARKER & MO
^The Shoe Men.

febl.Sl

Don't say Paper, say The Evening

Sweetheart

partsven

E AGAIN!

ie of closing out the Season’s broken 
her. We have in Former Sales surpris-

Women’s Patent Oxfords; size 3 and 3*4, spool heel @ $2.50 
Women’s Patent and Kid Pumps, Louis heel @ .. ..$3.00 
Women’s Patent 1-Strap, medium and Louis heel—

Regular $6.50 @ $3.50
Women’s Black Kid 1-Strap @................. ........................$3.90
Women’s Black Patent 3-Buckle. Regular $6.50. Now $4.50 
OTHER LINES IN LADIES’ SHOES, TOO NUMEROUS 

TO MENTION.

High Lace Boots @..................... $3.50
High Lace, Low Heel @...............$3.50
Blucher, Med. Heel @ ................... $4.00

Blucher, Med. Heel @................$4.00

[ High Lace, Spool Heel @ .. .. . .$1.50

MISSES’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Boots (6 to 10) @...................$2.75
Boots @ .. .. .................... $2.60

- Boots @ . .. .. .. .. ...$2.70 
tton Boots @ ......  ................. $1.50

OE, Ltd.

It’s Just a Light Job. By BEN BATSFORD
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ary s,

rank and file of
whole Province, who may con
gratulate themselves that the 
office, of Premier has been en
trusted to so worthy a son of 
Nova Scotia." r

THE RUSSIAN NATY. ——-
MOSCOW, Feb. S. LONDON (By Canadian JPrees.)— 

Workers of the Soviet have pledged The tlslt to London of the Paramount 
themselves to bring the Navy to a Chief Sobhuza of Swaalland, Africa, 
state of èfflclency equal to that of the haa aroused mere than ordinary ln- 
Army, and In some cases have agreed terest here. He Is occupying private 
to furnish funds for ship construe- apartment» at the expense of the.Im- 
tion. Another result of the week's perlai Government, and whan he ap- 
campaign in behalf of the Russian pears In public he sports a silk hat 
Navy has been the enlistment of worn well back off his duiky tore- 
more than two thousand men tor head. He haa visited the Colonial Of- 
Naval service. flee and has Interviewed the Duke-Of

—— ---- ------  Devonshire, Secretary of State for the
MAfilLT WELSH. Colonies, with reference to certain

PLYMOUTH, Feb. 8. grievances of Swalzland which formed 
David Lloyd George, returning to- the basis of his mission to the mother- 

day from a *«81100 in Spain, said land. Swaziland is a protectorate uir-

REPORTS
TAGS BETTER

B.B. Portia, Capt.
from the western

Towed to Grand Bank.

SCHB. GENERAL JACOBS UNDAM
AGED.

Ch. RiBhb1
[pressed j
Eus had I
Ibeat HUm 
L Terras. 9 
l with a j 
h the equafl
Lying »
[goals to thl 
I another to]
L the gong. 1
[lie second j
[given a buj 
lines combi

« ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STEAMERS: 
BD CASHMERE DRESS TWEEDS.
mrv inert** DRESS CLOTHS, £
SE UNDER- C0LQRED 8ATIN

•M’S VEST. INLAID LINOJiEtjMS.
BATHER MIXTURE HALE HOSE.
OLSEY BLACK and COLORED HALF HOSE

LADIES’C 
HOSE. 

LADIES’ 
WEAK 

LADIES’ 1

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram,

Curliana. lands they «aim as their own. The 
Paramount Chlef of Swaelland, who 
is accompanied bynstlve legaLnoun- 
sel and was preesded to London by 
Dr. Manfrsd Nathan, of Johannesburg, ' 
South Africa, who is acting as legal ! 
adviser In connection with the mls-j 
elon, sûtes that land which had been 
granted to European concessionaires 
for limited periods only was convert
ed into freehold land for their 
benefit. A Crown Lands Proclamation 
was also Issued Whereby all the un
alienated land in Swaziland ‘ was con
stituted as Crown Land, the Adminis
tration having discretionary power to 
allot such land. Of this land a con
siderable portion has been disposed of 
to Europeans, but none may be sold 
to natives. Besides these grievances ; 
in respect to land the Swazis also 
complain of the position of the Para- ! 
mount Chief and his Connell with re
gard to thé Jurisdiction over their 
ownX people in both «vil and criminal I 
matters, of wheih they etate they I 
have been practically deprived and | 
also In respect to their rights to rev- j 1 
enne. !

Swaalland Mes between the Drakens-1 
Dear Sir,—To anyone who has been ! berg and Lebombo mountains l6 Brit- 1 ' 

closely following the xFranco-Hun lah South Africa. The Transvaal Pro- | 
contretemps In the Ruhr Valley It Is vinee forms a boundary on the 
obvious that there is no strenuous South, West aud North and the Eastern 
desine on the part of the English boundary is Znluland In the province 
press to sympathize to any great ex- j of NaUl, and the Portuguese province ; j 
tent with their former allies. The of Mozambque, Delagoa Bay. The | 

I result Is that one Is Inclined more or British Government controls the ter- ,
I IftSa tn oelttnion (Vio llWenok fnv tkdfp ' ritfirv. Whtflh f»a O' tntol Oi>ab C '

Proprietors.

The Park Rink.Saturday, February 3,' 1923. The first fixture for the season 
finished Friday night. The following 

j were the victors for the different div
isions who brought their men through 

! the series:—/
Green Division Green Division

; F. G. House F. Seymour
J. Mtticahy G. Paddon
F. Crane W. A. Reid

■ J. Peters (skip)-12 J. Baxter (skip) 4
4 Blue Division Blue Division

J. C. Pràtt T. A. McNab
Irvjne Parsons R. Miller/
T. Armstrong A. Wilson
J. N. Hanlin (skip) 13 J. A. Chalker

(skip) 8
Bed Division x Red Division
Sir J. C. Crosbie J. J. Henley
Jas. Howley C. R. Duder
B. C. Gardner W. B. Fraser
W. T. Shlrran (skip) 11 H. E. Cowan

(skip -8 j
White Division White Division A
J. W. Allen , B. Peel
Len Stick Gus Lester ! (
T. Hallett F. W. Bradshaw X

,W. H. Peters (skip) 18 Jas.Tdaherl„
(skip) B K

! In the play offxfor the Captain’s 
Prizes the following won them:—
Skip J. S. Hanlin 
3rd T. Hallett ..
2nd J. Howley ...

, Lead F. G. House 
I F. Q. House Green Dvislon 
j J. Mulcahy Green Division

SLIDEWAY IS FREE.Murray’s Successor beautifully 
1 finishedMEPIECES Feildians c

Ird frame aj 
fiad a try. 1 
[ rubber nea 

some ell 
I to Paya, 
lg No. 2 for j 
a two goal 1 
lad time to I 
day pressed] 
-arras thougj 
did not sla 
Is the end oi 
to the Feild 
gong sounds 
ms 2. fl 
following H 
to date:—/

Mr. Ernest H. Armstrong suc
ceeds Hon. George H. Murray as 
Premier of the neighboring Mari
time Province of Nova Scotia. 
From his entry into local politics 
and during his tenure of office as 
a provincial minister of the 
Crown, Mr. Armstrong has giv
en loyal and faithful service to 
the State. His ability and energy 
have marked him out as the log
ical successor to Premier Mur
ray, of whom he h&s been, net 
only an intimate, colleague, but 
his chief lieutenant and right 
hand man for many years in the 
administration of the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia. The new 
Premier is in the very prime of 
life, and will not celebrate his 
fifty ninth birthday until July 
next. As a successful legal 
practitioner he has made a name 
for himself at the provincial bar, 
no less than a legislative record 
of sixteen years.. In that period 
he has familiarised himself with 
every phase of the affairs of the 
province, having for the past 
eleven years presided over the 
Department of Public Works and 
Mines', which is the most import
ant and onerous department in 
the provincial Government of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Armstrong

, Minister to Germany, M.Sidzlkaus- 
kan, declared Lithuanians would not 
accept the decision of iho League to 
allow Poles to occupy part of neutral 
sons. He said they would use forte 

'i to prevent It. M. Vivian! of France 
said in such case action would involve 
the Imposition of blockade The Poles, 
it was announce!} by the Polish dele
gation, would proceed to occupy their 

! part of the zone with troeps Belief 
: is expressed in League circles that 
] the Lithuanians are bring encouraged 
; In their resistance by the Russians.

•CLOCKS, for School or Lodge, 
CRESCENT WOOL. 
BEEHIVE WOOL. - 
BOYS’ WOLSEY UNDERWEd 
HEARTH RUGS.
MEN’S F. L. UNDERWEAR.

ALARM TIM 
WOOD STRI 
SWEATER 1 
BOYS’ F. t. 
CARPET SQ1 
KHAKI PUT

CLOCKS.

IRWEAR

Anita’s Secret,
KED AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.ENTERTAINMENT AT GRENFELL 

HALL.

Novas .. 
NOTES OlN 
the winner! 

tt. Brown, t 
L gave a gri 
[the Felldlai 
jat game. N 
fender was u 
C. C. Roberj

28—White
1»—Red

THE GREAT MILK PRODUCERlees to criticise the French for their ritory, which has a total area of 6,- 
arbltrary attitude in their attempt 678 square miles and an estimated po- 
to make the Hun live up to his post- pulatlon of 111,706. Of the population 
war promises in the matter of the 1,700 are whites, and the remainder 
payment Of reparations. After all, Bwazls. 
the French are the ones who suffered 
most in the ••mt.tr' Not onjy the ter
rible toll of the flower of the nation 
bnt the spoliation of a once fair 
land—the eastern section of which 
was devastated with German thor
oughness. And now we are Informed 
that thte following Latin inscription,
“Invlctls Victl Victnri,” will appear 
on the monument dedicated In Berlin 
to the students who were killed in the 
war. Its remarkably expressive Latin 
Is admired by all. and those who do

n’t forget 
nil on Fefi 
[Auxiliary 
Land Dan! 
Pserved 6 
fOrchestrj 
mce.—Jan2|Facilities.

Howley, won great applause and a 
hearty encore. Miss M. Hutchings sang 
“Homing’

lent of this famous English stock foi 
just to hand.

Another shii
excellent

'Anita's Secret’performance of 
a distinct success. The scene is laid In 
the steerage of an ocean liner crossing 
the Atlantic and shows a group of for
eign children immigrants to the Un
ited States. It Is Christmas Eve and 
the children wonder If Santa Claus 
will visit them, Anita Is Informed that 
he xvlll and is told to keep it secret. 
The acting was very clever and the 
young people taking part received 
merited applause. The following took 
part:—Misses J. Edgar, A. Thorburn, 
C. Hiscock, K. Thorburn, M. Kendall, 
q. Campbell, E. Murphy, K. Knowling, 
M. Glass, “Anita"—Miss M. Blandford, 
“Jack Frost,’’—Mise B. Kiely and Santa 
Clans. The accompanists daring the

E. Cathedn 
Imunion; 1( 
Imimion (C 
tynod Bull] 
nsm: 6.30, ! 
eomas’s—8, 
Morning Pd 
kher the H 
sols and Bu 
[ism; 6.30.1 
ton, preach] 
m, subject 1 
kr tie Vtal 
I Commuil 
kl; 2.46, B| 
Mm; 2.46,9 
[ Baptism;!

'NDERFUL FOR HORSES TOO !
Police Court. Y & CO., LimiteTwo young men, charged with dis

orderly conduct, were each fined $1.
A hop beer hreweir whose product 

proved over 2 p.c„ was cautioned to 
keep within the limits allowed by the 
Act.

Two grocers of Military Road, were 
charged with obstructing the side
walks with a display of rabblti. One 
grocer, who was termed an old of
fender, by the Judge, was fined 32 
and the other was allowed to go by 
paying costs, It being his first of
fence.

istrative methods. His Record 
as a legislator and as a minister 
of the Crown has been highly 
commended, and the people of 
Nova Scotia are to be congrat
ulated that the mantle of leader
ship has fallen upon such a trust
worthy and competent public of
ficial. He has shown unswerv
ing loyalty to his chief, has beten 
instant in the performance of his 
public duties, and has ever been 
willing to respond to every sin
cere and worthy appeal made to 
him on behalf of the Liberal 
Party—of which he has been a 
most consistent adherent—and 
always bore the burden of a full 
share of the hard and exacting 
work of the administration of the 
Provincial Government. In taking 
up the leadership of Government 
and party alike, Mr. Armstrong 
faces a most difficult task, the 
perils of which need not be dis
guised. He has to follow the re
markably suecessful career of his 
predecessor—Mr. Murray—aud
it may be said in all candor, to 
quote the Morning Chronicle, 
Halifax, “that perhaps he has 
not developed those personal 
gifts, and lacks somewhat- the 
bonhommie and the qualities of 
urbanity and comradeship, which 
so eminently distinguished his 
late chief. But these are of the 
surface and not of the heart, and 
the large responsibilities and the 
closer contact with all sorts and 
conditions of the public, will, we 
daresay, soon develop arts and 
gtaces of personality, which are 
so often associated with politic
al leadership. • In essentials, 
however, Mjr. Armstrong pos
sesses many of the qualities suit
ed to strong and enterprising 
conduct of public affairs, and we 
believe he will receive 
co-operation of his coll 
the Government

KWITYERKliTragedy at Niagi I-1 ly exhausted he lost hie grip and 
I plunged far down to the stream anti 
I was seen no, mot*. The other man 

t® grasped his wife’s waist, but the cur
at rent was too strong and the rope part- 
h- I ed. He caught another rope and tried 
r" again, but his hands were numb, an-1 
'e' he failed. Hr raised hie wife to her 
-k knees, kissed her and clasped her in 
fe his arms. The-woman made as It to 
ie cross herself and then sank on her 
■r- knees and the man knelt beside her, 
°» and so they went to their deaths. The 
i'-t ice held Intact until it struck a great 
n wave and was shivered Into fragments 
ir and the two disappeared, to the hor- 
d. ror of all who were watching on the 
16 bridges.

lariat; 1; 
6); 3.30, 
Holy Bapt

„ met 
SL—11 a 

l Johnson! St.—(Thl 
T. B .Dag

Advertising is the
Key that unlocks the} 
commercial prosperit 
floods business with»

B Optimistic, ae St-: 
ihnson. 
—11 and 
Mission-
Services

McMurdo’s Store News.
The socialiste detest International ™ Italy,
wars and would like to be brothers -
to their French neighbours—provided VIENNA/—The crown, the sceptre, 
Armageddon Is forgotten, and like- the seal of state, the marshall’s baton 
wise the debts. What does the real and the mantle, all used by Napoleon 
soul of Germany keep as Its ideal Î I- at his coronation at Milan on May 
Is there a steady desire for revenge a®> l8®®- have been surrendered by 
for the indignities heaped upon the Austria to Italy In accordance with 
vaterland -since Wilhelm was de- a clause of the treaty-of St.Xiermaln. 
vaterland. That 1» What the French The house of Hapsburg became pos- 
are wondering, and we think that see6ed of these trophies in Italy and 
nothing will convince them that the carried them -off to Vienna fn 1848, 
word “victnri’’ in the Latin does not since when their return has more

Boost your businea 
Calendars and advfll 
Blotters.

Let others complaiij 
bad times. Get Busy.

SATURDAY, Feb. 8. 
This Is a Candy Sale day, and our 

Candy Counter must have a word. We 
have made arrangements whereby 
there is a fresh shipment of candy 
comes for us by theRed Cross Boat 
each week. This arrangement secures 
your getting your candy fresh and 

sage from. Bell Island this morning new all the time, and In the pink of 
stating that four slopes were opening perfection. Almost every shipment, 
at the mines on Monday. The work at too, brings a new variety or two, some 
the four slopes will provide employ- j of which promise to become very 
ment for about 1600 men, so that nil popular; this week we have several 
resident miners of the Island and- of these new varieties, such as Heaven- 
many 1 from Conception Bay will not ly Hash, New York Fudge, Almond 
have to face depression. Cream Fudge, Lady Almond Cara-

Four Slopes to Open. Rev. Roj

Sitlonal,
6-30, Rey

)n Arm*
St.)-?,!
Meeting;

WILL EMPLOY 1660 MEN.

Mexico Expects a
Prohibition Bill,

since when their return
Indicate an Intention once more to than onoe been urged by Italy, but loose at the foot of the ti
seek the arbitrament of the sword, without success. Of the gold-gilt Falls and went whirling , d
Germany with her teeming population crown, surmounted by a cross and stream towards the rapids, 
of 60 millions already has an arnly riolll7 inlaid with mother of pearl [its. human burdens with il 
of sturdy children playing In her vll- and Pazte stones, it will be recalled travelling a few hundred feet, 
lage streets. The farm villages of that Napoleon set It on his own head separated Into -two halves, 
France hear HJtle of the laughter “claiming: “God has bestowed It on being on one piece and Mr. 1 
and the prattle of children. A noble me• woe to whoever attempts to gtanton on another behind 
people is, also, dwindling, while its touch «•“ The one-sleeved corona- ; that the icehrldge had collapse 
rude neighbour Is waxing stronger, tion ro*,e ot Steen velvet trimmed Quickly, and great crowds fit 
every year. [.with ermine and embroidered In gold the steel bridge spanning the

After the Napoleonic enslavement and silver lace, In ' which in gold watch the doomed trio. Tb
the German states developed Intense leaves of clover Napoleon’s initals police force and Fire Brig»
national feeling. The reverses of the reour • hundred times, always has called out and long ropes w,
world war can' hardly fall to Ifiten- been regarded ae perhaps the most erect in the hope that the 
aify this feeling still more. It will meenlficent robe ever worn by men- could clutch them ae they pa 
be strange if the German nation does arch at 1118 coronation. It was with for the bridge, and be- dra 
not nurse the d paire to get even with many regrets that the release of safety. Each Ice floe was al 
all its conquerors. The Berlin In- theee objects was pronounced By the feet in diameter, and afforded e 
scription Is wonderful Latin, but It National Assemblly here. support, but it was realised tl
contains a threat against world peace '—--------------—— they reached the Whirlpool
which It le useleee to disregard. CHEAP FLOUR.—A small lot of they would be doomed. Ae

It is therefore evident that France Purity Flour, purchased by auction at broke In two, Heacock turnet 
believes In the preparedness we heard the Furness Withy Peer is being sold couple and waved farewell. Se, 
io much of In recent years. Should by retail on the same premises at | dangling ropes he very cool

his overcoat and clutched 
d by 20 men. The sag of tl 
rever, let him Into the chill 
to hi* Waist and before li 

ar it he was frightfully batt 
oes ot jutting ice. He tried

* MEXICO CITY—The "wets" are 
:1 breathing a trifle easier, now that ’

! It is Impossible tor a "bone dry” bill 
to bo considered by the present regn- '

: lar session of congress which ad- 
! Jon rued sine die December So. Al-1 

though there was email tear that 
j such a measure would pass the lower 
, ; house, it was expected In many 
, quarters that the "dry” element, re- j
,, celvlng inspiration from certain high M toldnl ht atter , sm» 
| ; government officials, would attempt Ena Bernardine VinlcoaK 
' to have such a bill at, least brought child of Nicholas and A" 

up for discussion. But Other, leglsla- combe, aged 9 years $ 
. —-s „-s - u .ni nr Funeral on Sunday at if*tion intervened, and a new liquor her laté resldencei 122 *

law was forgotten. It IS now con- gtreet ^I.P. 
sldered likely that when congress On Feb. lst, Mrs. J Mori* 
meets in regular session next May, toe late Patrick Morgaa j 
a prohibition bill will be introduced ^"tbeir 3 & A 
and the various organizations In the Sunday at 2.30 p.m. f«*J

Still Alarm.

HDUSB PULED WITH SMOKE. DIED.

Enquiry Closed.

Kyle Sails This

8.8. Kyle arrived la port at 2 p.m.
to-day, aad will sail again at 8 o’clock as well rihd
calling at Port adx Basques en route. in view ot the tact that
The Kyle left Loulshurg at 2 a.m. yes- ouiy la in
terday, hut was held by ice about 20
miles Bast by South of Scatterie until
4 o’clock in the afternoon, When the

It up and
TO-MORROW.—Anin the press win 8t. John's to-morrow hi. han,were not

going as
support of mm
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Out to Terri

their op- i

Winging back the gays of sane ecotu
. The economies offered during this great event have created à scene of intense 

throughout this store. (treat price reductions have been made on everything we sell. 
faff to examine closely the values quoted on this page.

Men's Mackintoshi
Every Pawn Mackintosh Coat In stock Is 

this Sale. Single breasted and Double breas 
all sises reduced to

Dress Duttons at *

Our entire stock of Dress Buttons, in colors of Black, 
BroWn, Fawn, Navy, Grey, Red, Green, Purple, etc., are 
reduced to

Double Breasted styles; wide trench belts; in 
shades of Fawn only; assorted sizes,

Regular *19.50 each for .. .. .. .. .. . 
Regular *28.60 each for................... ..ISMS

Price Price

rfui Stooks cf
end Sweaters

tufts and Overcoats
made to your measure

Exceptional Display of

Evening and Afternoon Dresses
peildians came; back strong In 

jfd frame and Tait and Rendell 
jiad a try. Rendell took control 
, robber near h|s cryra goal and 

some clever, stick-handling 
i to Payn, who beat Brown 
t«;o. 2 for thé Feildians. De- 
, tw0 goal lead, the Feildians 
^ time to even up the score 
m pressed the Terras hard. 
Itrras though] leading by two 
did not Slacjk their pace, and 

ds the end of]the period confined 
to the Feil($ians territory. The 
nog sounddd: Terra Novas 4;

Blow
Flannelette 1

In assorted co 
terns.
Reg. 85c. each ' 
Reg. *1.80 each 
Reg. *3.25 each
Georgette B1
In shades of Fie 

Reg. $4.25 each
Crepe De Cl 
Blouses.

In the newes 
Reg. * 6.76 each 
Reg. *10.25 each 
Reg. *11.50 each
Tricoline Sm
Reg. *2.85 each 
Reg. *6.00 each 
Reg. $7.50 each

Wool Sweater Coats.
In assorted pretty colorings. 

Reg. * *4.00 each for .. . .$ lUtO 
Reg, * 5.60 each for .. . .$ 4.70 
Reg. $ 6.50 each for .. ..$ 5.50 
Reg. * 8.50-each for .. ..$ 7.80 
Reg. *11.60 each for .. . $ 8.76 
Reg. *13.60 each for .. . *11.50 
Reg. $16.60 each for .. . .$1440
Poplin Shirtwaists.

Light striped designs.
Reg. *4.76 each for .. . .$348
Reg. *5.25 each for .. . .$4.25
Reg. *5.75 each for .. . $4.75
Jap Silk Shirtwaists.

In assorted pretty colors. 
Reg. $5.00 each for .. . $4.10
Reg, *6.00 each for .. .. $448
Reg. *6.75 each for .. ..$6^3
Reg. *9.25 each for .. . .$7.7$

Clothes that bear the Impress of good style. Our Custom Tailor
ing Department is prepared to make up Suits and Overcoats to in
dividual measurements at special prices during this Annual Sale. Ev
ery order will receive careful attention. < .

Men’s Tweed Suits.
In Brown, Grey and Heather mixtures ; we have a limited number 

of Suit lengths that we will make up at the following prices:
Regular *40.00 values for......................................................................$36.00
Regular *41.00 values for......................................................................$86.90
Regular *42.50 values for............................................... ... ., .. . .$8845
Regular *47.50 values for ........................................................... ... . .$42.76
Regular *52.00 values for.................................... .................... .. ,. . .$4646
Regular *55.00 values for......................................................... .. .. ..$4940

Navy Serge Suits.
Made of high grade West of England Serges; best quality lined; fit 

and finish guaranteed.
Regular $40.00 suit for 
Regular $47.00 suit for 
Regular $56.00 suit for 
Regular $58.00 suit -for 
Regular $55.00 suit for

White.
. .$3.59

following (shows the table of 
to date:^

Goals
P. W. L. F. A. PU.

$45.00
$47.70
$4940

inimitiiliiinmvimmiinmiimiiiimiiwimwiii

dSavings onLyovas ... 4 1 3 11 16 2 
IJOTES ON THE GAME.
|tbe winners Canning and Field 
y. Brown, the Terras net cus- 
jagave a great exhibition.
|tie Feildians Bert Talf played 
pt game. Nix Hunt their star 
Under was up to his usual form, 
k C. Robertson was referbe.

inniiiimiiiiiiiiminnmjiiiiiiiiii|i

Warm Hosiery
PSP for all the family

Many people 
opportunity to 
decided saving 
the vgluee that 
maud.

availing of thia,
’ Gloves àt a i 
re are some of 
! in great de-

Quite a_number of women have availed themselves of the remarkable low prices for 
which we are now offering our entire stock of smart Evening and Afternoon Dresses. 
There is no resisting bargains like these.

ft forget to come to the T. 
ill on Feb. 12th. T. A. La- 
Inxiliarv will hoM a Card 
And Dance; also pancakes 
Served by the ladi*. Ben- 
Orchestra will be in at- 
ice.jan29,7i

Now is the time to buy a 
full supply of Hosiery for 
all the family. The prices 
are much lower than they 
have been for qhite a long 
time. Yon can save money 
by taking advantage of this 
Sale.
Children’s 
Ribbed Hose. '

AM Wool Black Cashmere, 
hard wearing Stockings: 
Sise 0. Reg. 60c. pair tor 60c. 
Size 1. Reg. 62c. pair for 62c. 
Size 2. Reg. 66c. pair for 66c. 
Size 3. Reg. 68c. pair for 68c. 
Size 4. Reg. 70c. pair for 60c. 
Size 6. Reg. 75c. pair for 68c.
Plain Cashmere Hose

‘Size 4. Reg. 76c. pair (of 68c. 
Size 5. Reg. 80c. pair tor 68c. 
Size 6. Reg. 86c. pair for 78c.
Black Worsted Hose.
Size 2. Reg. 65c. pair for 47c.

" iair for63c.

Cotton
House Dresses

BlackColoured 
Silk Dresses Women’s 

Tan kid G
Dent’s own 

lined ; 2 dome 
sizes. Reg. $ 
pair for ... 13
Women’s 
Suede Glov

Soft finished 
Gloves in asi 
wool lined. (Q 
$4.35 pair for .
Women’s 
Fur Top G

Tan Suede 
fur tops and fu 
Strap fastener;
Regular $6.30 j 
for............ . -5s
Silk Elbow ______

In colors of Beaver, Grey, 
Black and White; assorted 
sizes. Reg. *$2.75 ÇO 40 
pair for............... q>4L.*iO
Women’s Silk Gloves.

Shades of Brown, Navy, 
Grey, Black and White; in 
all sizes. "Reg. <P1 79 
$1.95 pair for .. .. «PI.*£

Men’s Tan Gloves.
Tan Suede and Caps KM 

Gloves, unlined, strongly 
made; all sizes. 09 AO 
Reg. $2.25 pair for k*isVJ

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Special value; ip colors of J 

Grey, Chamois and Heather ^ 
mixtures. Reg. $1.60 QQ_ 
values. Selling for vOQ» 

Another lot of Wool \ 
Glovés in Grey and White; j 
heavy quality; leather bound j 
wrist. Reg. $1.80 JO ü
pair for.................. vA.**J j

Men’s J
Ringwood Gloves.

A limited number of pairs :± 
only, in colors of Navy, 5 
Brown, Black, etc.; all j

pT.. per 60c.
Wool Infantees.
Assorted colors and sizes. ï 

Reg. 40c. pair for .. ..86c. 
Reg. 67c. pair for* .. 60c. g
Reg. 60c. pair for .. . .45c. s

woolWomen’s 
Cashmere Hose.

Plain, Black Cashmere, in 
all sizes; reliable quality. 
Reg. 6Bc. pair for .. .. 55c. 
Reg. 96c. pair for .. .. 82c. 
Reg. $1.26 pair for . . . .$1.10 
Reg. $1.40 pair for . .$1.20
Women’s '
Ribbed Hose.

Black Wool Cashmere, In 
assorted sizes.
Reg. 60c. pair for .. . .48c. 
Reg. 85c. pair for .. .. 78c. 
Reg. 96c. pair for .. . ,82c.
Women’s 
Colored Hose.

Cashmeres in assorted 
shades; Heather mixtures,

Reg. $1.00 pair fof .. ..85c. 
Reg. $1.10 pair for . ,16c.

Dainty Dresses in Crepe de 
Chens, Georgette, Satin and Taf- 
fetta Silks.
Regular IlLOO values

Selling for..............
Regular $18.50 values

Selling for..............
Regular $20.00 values 

Selling for .. .<
Regular *24.00 values

Selling for..............
Regular *27.60 values

Selling for..............
Regular *33.00 values

Selling for..............
Regular *37.60 values

Selling for..............
Regular $45.00 values

Selling for............ .
Regular *64.60 values 

Selling for..............

High grade Gingham and Cot
ton Dresses.in assorted colors;
various pretty styles and patterns.
Regular *2.26 each <M QO

Selling tor................... W
Regular *2.86 each *9 AC

Selling for...................
Regular $3.50 each 59 QC

Selling for................... OÙ.OO
Regular V $4.35 each 19 70

Selling for................... «*>•».* V
Regular $6.20 each ÇA QC

Selling for...................
Regular $6.20 each ÇC QA

Selling for ...... .. W*8.UV
Regular $7.60 each JA

Selling for..................   kV/SV

Regular $26.00 values 
Selling for..............

Regular $28.00 valhes 
Selling for ...............

Regular $31.60 values 
Selling tor..............

Regular $43.00 values 
Selling for ..

Regular $49.50 values 
Selling for .. .

Regular $54.00 values 
Selling for ..

Regular $58.50 values

Sunday Services,
I £, Cathedral—7 and *, Holy 
mnnion; 10, Matins ; 11, Holy 
miiminn (Choral) ; (3, 991.11.0. 
iiynod Building); 4.15,*-Holy 
W01: 6.30, Evening Services. 
Bomas s—8. Holy Communion ; 
i Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
Sober the Rector; 2.45, Sunday 
hols and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Wsm; 6.30, Evening Prayer and- 
■on. preacher. Rev. Q. O. Light
en, subject “Faith In Action.” 
hry the Virgin—11, Matins; 12, 
b Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
bol; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Wsm; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4 
g Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong1.
■lari and All Angels—8, Holy 
[jurist ; 11, Holy Eucharist
Ns); 3.30, Children's Service; 
I Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
N St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham
el Johnson.
k 8t—(Thanksgiving Day) 11, 
NT. B .Darby; 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
■torn.
N* St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
Ibhnson.
J-ll and 6.30, Rev. J. O. Joyce. 
* Mission—2.30 and 7, Evange-
® Services.

birew’s Presbyterian—11 and

Suede
sizes;

res with 
ed wrists, 
■tèd sizes.

Size.3. Reg. 75c.Size.3. Reg. 75c. pi
Tan Cotton Hi

Plain and Ribbed.
Site 0. Reg. 56c. pair for 48c. 
Size 1. Reg. 52c. pair for 46c. 
Size 2. Reg. 66c. pair for 47c. 
Size 3. Reg. 58c. pair for 48c.

$36.00 x Selling *or ..
9J9 7ft Regular $61.00 values 
vaJ.l V Selling .for..............

is the b 
:ks the gal 
irosperity 
i with nev Shirts on SaleMen’sGROCERIES

of high quality at Sale Prices

-Iwuillllllllllllllllt

fecial Sale of

n-o-phones
mth of February we have decided to 
: of Gramophones at a big reduction 
these instruments are in perfect or- 
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Symphoriola
Gramophones.

Mahogany finished.
Reg. $90.00 each. Ç7Ç A A
Selling for...............«PIV.WU

Rosewood finish.
Reg. $25.00 each. ® 1C Af
Selling for...............«j> lU.Vl

Mahogany Tabic Gramophone.
Reg. $200.00 ea. Cl CA A4 
Selling for .. .. *lUV.Vt

Negligee Shirts.
Made of fine Percale; White grounds with colored 

stripes; soft double cuffs; assorted sizes.
Regular $1.20 each for..............................................$i-05
Regular $1.56 each for.........................................   -IM*
Regular $1.76 each for .. ...................... .... ..11.68
Regular *2.00 each for.....................  ~m4$1.70
Regular *2-50 each for .,  $2350
Regular *3.00 each for..............................................g.70
Regular *3.75 each for..........................   .$8J5

. Men’s Shirts With Collars.
In Flannel and Flannelette: assort- 

gg)' ' ed sizes ; well finished, roomy Shirts.
Regular $2.10 ' each for.................$1.80
Regular $2:50 each for.................$3.20
Regular $2.76 each for .. .. ..$2.45

, Flannel Shirts With Bands.
Warm winter Shirts, made of high 

v’7! grade Flannel; in assorted patterns 
X J and in all sizes.

Regular *8.15 each for.................$2JO
Regular *4.86 each for.................$8JO

suitable Men’s Woo{ Underwear.
martly cut and Shirts and Pants in all sizes; 
1 shades, most- extra heavy, weight; ribbed wool 
1*1 Ç09 Sfl knit Special, per garment,

tt 1C Md Cl AC

business 
id advert

SPECIAL OFFER
MOO pounds ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA. . 
Ro^uIkt 46c. lb. for •••••• • • ••>•••• During th 

offer a big s 
in price. A1 
der and are
Cabinet Gra

In mahogi 
Reg. *135.00 es 
Selling for.. .. 
Reg. *110.00 ea 
Sidling for.. ..j 

Oak fii 
Reg. *136.00 ei 
Selling for 

Mahog. finlshe 
phones.
Reg. ’*90.00 ea 
Selling for .. i

Oak fit
Reg. *75.00 et 
Selling for ..

complain ; 
it Busy.

HIGHLAND CREAMERY—
Per lb.................................... ge.

AVALON CREAMERY—
Per lb.................................. 84c.

SUNSHINE-Per ft. .. , 89c.
LARD—Per lb. ......................tie.
TABLE BUTTER—Per ft. 60c.

SEEDED RAISINS-^
Per Pkt...............................«c.

SEEDLESS RAISINS—
Per Pkt.............-, - . Me.

LOOSE RAISINS—Per Pit 22c. 
LOOSE SEEDLESS .RAIS- 

INS—Per Pkt .. .. ..22f. 
LOOSE FIGS—Per Pkt ..22c,

LIBBY’S IRISH STEW 
Per ..................... «8

LIBBY’S BOAST MUTTON 
—Per tin ... .. ..88c.

Gramo-
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA—Per lb.........
VERY CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA-Per lb.
COOKED HAM—Per lb. ..76c. SMOKED 
HAM—Machine Sliced— SMOKED

Dressing Gowns.
English and American make; 

made of heavy warm woollen ma
terial; bound with cord, frog fast
eners and finished with stout gir
dles.
Reg. 8 9.80 each for .... . .$ 7.82
Reg. *11.50 each for.............$10.17
Reg. *17.50 each for............. $14J7
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Heavy all wool knit Vests and 
Pants; all sizes from 34 to 44. 

Prices per garment

I (vl?LBIM1 Stndents’ Associa»
MVlctorta Hall)—7 p.m., Dia-^aiijl?Jlt i8 sown for the rtghL

°f 107 tOT th*

Preacher will he

RSS&36I

KaSwasre

IN—Per lb.

FRESH CODFISH—Per lb.

llpapersI STEWED KID- 
-Per tin .. . .tge.

Department has probably never bees 
th choice new patterns in Wall Paper 
1. The stock Is composed of a great- 
Ifùl designs than you will find gather- 
other store in the country.

Bedrooms, Kitchens, 
iors, Dining Rooms,

AND BKAN8— LEG’S MIRED PIKCLBS— 
Reg. 88c. bottie for .. 

LEG’S SWEET RELISH— 
Reg. 28c. bottle for .'. ,v 

«ON’S SWEET MÛ

so well
À BÉAN8-~

all sizes.Medium
Prices,

PICKLES—Reg.

RICE—Reg. 8c.

FRESH

25c. cake

V i ;>Vv
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Severe Kidney Troable

neyi

, Mrs. F. RineW, Camp- 
bdlville, Ont, writw:

"I had trouble with my tid- 
ud very frequent urination, 
was followed by pains which 

at times were very severe. The 
doctor,said I had inStiamation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and began u|ing Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit. The pains left, urination 
was corrected, and I have had no 
recurrence of these ailments.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers. ^

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

on dry land, 
would ever i 
tia. at that date 
<Ht«aily,BngMeh 
the vessel In which Harris had left 
England, landed her crew in the 
spring of 1J24. The regular daily re
quirements at Placentia, did not ap
peal to Harris’ undisciplined life, and 
one morning he was missing from his 
work and quickly forgotten,

never went, back. After Ebenezôr’s 
hie brother William told th3 

and there, story tt- one John Williams, who was 
visiting here from Twillingnte Wil
liams took another man into his con-. 
fldence, and one night, when they sup- j 
posed that everybody was asleep, they] 
started to-And the chest,, by the atd'j

TRINITY.
WHO WAS WHO IN TRINITY 209 

TEARS AGO, AND WHY DOCTOR 
SAMUEL HARRIS CAME HERE IN 
1725.

you would find no others except those 
that registered the burial cf Arabella 
Harris, in 1720, and that of William 
Harris, M.D.. in 1722.” Samuel was 
their only child. Not only would the 
rector tell you the stories of the 

! strange attlons of old Dr. Harris, that
--------  ! had been handed down through the

If you were to go to Dartmouth in I generations, but the old folk of the 
Devon, England, to-day, and pay a j parish would supplement it all, by the 
visit to the old parish church there, ! stories they had heard thek fathers 
you would find many things about it j and mothers tell of the doings of “the

In the meantime he had crossed 
the neck of land that divided Placentia 
Bay from Trinity Bayt*nd after spend
ing a month or two travelling from 
place to place he 1 found him
self In Trinity. - The nfaay 
discomforts of_a somewhat unsettled 
life had brought him somewhat 
to his senses, and he made up his mind 
that he would settle down for a few 
years fas Trinity, because it was some
what like an English village in which 
he had spent a year after leaving 
school. During hie boyhood days he 
had spent a good deal of his time in 
his father's surgery, where he became 
familiar with surgical, instruments, 
and medicine, and diseases, with lit
tle or no thought of the knowledge 
gained ever becoming of any use to 
him. After his father died, and be
fore his instruments, etc., were otter
ed for sale. Samuel secured several 
for his own use. These be took with

of a bar, sharply pointed at one
Mrs, ver, across the way j
was not asleep, and she saw them at 
work. When they found the next day 
that some one had been watching them j 
they gave up the job; and if Ebenezer : 
Newhook's dream" was true, the chest 
of money' is still there.

Ecclesiastical Census, etc.—In the 
Mission of Trinity, from the year 
1763 to 1820 (sixty-seven years) there 
were aoont ÏÔ0 marriages solemnized, 
4,000 Baptisms, and 1,500 burials. 
The marriages And burials thus 
recorded were almost exclusively at 
Trinity. The baptisms include those 
to whom the sacrament was administ
ered on the South Side of Trinity, 
during four or five occasions when 
Rev. John Clinch, and Rev. William 
Bullock visited there. During the 
first hundred years a child wap sel
dom If ever given more than one 
Christian name. Of those for girls, 
the favorites, in order of merit, were

calculated to attract those interested 
in architecture, and in other remind
ers of things of an interesting past. 
The parish clerk, for a consideration, 
would be glad to point out several 
things that would ordinarily escape 
a visitor's attention, and would tell 
you the history and the meaning of 
them. Then, if you would got to know 
the old rector, and. convince him of 
the fact that you had no ulteiior ob
ject in view, beyond an intelligent 
curiosity to see old records, he would be 
glad to open the big old fashioned safe

crazy doctor" 
them.

as he was known to

Samuel, the doctor’s only child, was 
given the advantage of the earMest op
portunities to equip himself for a 
creditable career in life; and had he 
not been so much like his father, ho 
might have succeeded. His strange act 
ions at school, however, brought him 
into continuous conflict with the mas
ters; whilst his boasted familiarity 
with the devil, so shocked and fright-

Mary, Elllzabeth, Sarah, And Ann ; 
him when he left England, and during ' and tor boys William, John, James, 
his rambling» from place to place he and George. The Christian names 
never parted with them. In those Reginald, Heber, and Charlotte, were 
days it did not require much know- ' those of Rev. William Bullock’s
ledge of medicine, or, anatomy, to be 
dnbtied a surgeon or a doctor in the 
outlying parts of Newfoundland, and 
when It became known that Harris 
knew something of the ordinary ail
ments of dally life, and their treat
ment, his present and future means of 
living y ere Assured to him.

ened the other hoys of the school, that, 
in the vault, and show you entries of ; finally, he was expelled. This inter
marriages, baptisms, and burials of ; fered with any steady development Of 
those who had been parishioners of , the boy’s mind of character so that 
long ago, and whose dust then either ! at the age of twenty (with his mother 
commingled with that of the old and father dead) he found himself not
churchyard, or was held in lead coffins 
in the vaults beneath the church 
floor.

From that date he was known in 
Trinity as Doctor Harris. His life for 
a long time was uneventful, and the 
years succeeded one another with a 
monotonous regularity. As ho grew 
older the peculiarities of his father, 
“the crazy doctor of Dartmouth” be
came more and more marked in his 
life and conduct, and his eccentricities 

only a good deal alone, hut also sadly became the subject of daily conversa- 
unfitted for any definite calling in life. tloBB on the hls ncighboura

family, and several children 
been called after them,since.

have

Dartmouth being a seaport, young 
Harris, with nothing definite to do, 
spent- much of his time on and about 
the wharves ; and the sailors and fish
ermen were attracted by his quaint 

The result of this

On a page of the marriage register 
j dated June 14th, 1700, you would find 
j the following entry:’—“Married this 
b day, William Harris, M.D., and Arabel- 
p la, only daughter of Colonel Hep- end queer actions.
) worth, of the parish of Lime Regis in was,—Harris was induced to pick up 
t Dorset.” Then in the Baptismal Reg- his belongings, and join a crew of men 
f Is ter of the same collection, you would who were going out to Newfoundland 
I find the following entry:—“August 1st for the season’s fishery. The novelty 
I 1703. baptized, a son of William Har- of the surroundings was at first pleas- 
^ris, M D„ and his spouse Arabella, ing to him; but a week at* sea com- 
E named Samuel.” Beyond these en- pletely dispelled his day-dreams, and 
Eiries embodying the name of Harris, he made up his mind, that once again

STOP THAT COUGH.

One of his favorite feâts was crossing 
the harbor ice after only one. night 
of frost. This performance not only 
won for him a prominent place In 
the respect and awe of the people; 
but the place was made additionally 
secure for him, every time he repeat
ed it; and he repeated it with every 
opportunity. During the last ten 
years of his life, he lived sione in 
a little house belonging to Mr. S. A. 
Gent, in the garden opposite the Gent 
dwelling house, and owned by Mr. 
George Gent to-day. The doctor was 
a man of regular habits, and he retlr- 

: , ed to rest at half past nine. He was 
Ü fond of company, and some of tho

Words, Customs, Prices, etc, of ye 
Qlden Times—In looking over an old 
account book, kept In Trinity ln‘1786^ 
I find the following entries :

“To 26 pairs of sizeable shoes.”
“To I green wescoat; 1 red wes- 

coat; 1- pair of Cordroy breeches ; 1 
pair of white breeches.”

“To 25 sticks of Vir firewood, 5„ 
shillings.” 1 '
. "To 1 small pig, 5 shilllings.”

“I kantel of cod fish, 11 shillings.”
“1 yard of swanskin, 3 shillings 

and 6 pence.”
“1 gallon of sweet oil, 8 shillings.”
“1 pound of tobacco, I shilling 

and, 6 pence.”
“18 gallons of milk, 18 shillings.”

JANE NOVAK 
as the girl 
who sacrifices 
love.

ROBERT
GORDON

as the boy who 
will not un
derstand.

DORE
DAYIDSON 

who loves 
mankind more 
than money.

BERT
W001

as Capt 
Mather; 1 
grand oli

EUGENIE 
BESSEREB 

as the widow 
who learns to 
kiss the Cross

LEWIS S.
STONE 

as Father 
Brian Kelly. -

MILDRED
JUNE 

as the foolish 
sister.

Wallace 
beret j

as the cowarf

THIS IS A NEW STORY OF 3ARY—FIRST TIME IN ST JOHN’S.

' Note—This is a new adaptation from tl e original story by Bernard McConville,
inspired by the theme of the well known jJiy by Edward E. Rose.

t — EACH RE] EL A PEARL —

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

Because it is safe.-
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.

Priqc 35c. Per Bottle.

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM
Of all the remedies for "Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

BRICKS TASTELESS.
This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well

men of the place usually went to see 
him after tea. He was decidedly en
tertaining, and though tho visitors 
knew they were supposed to leave the 
house ai “Square-yards" by the clock 
(quarter past nine) they often forgot 
It.

1 Then the doctor would say to them : 
“Gentlemen, I have enjoyed your com- I 
pany, end if you are prepared to re- * 
main you may do so; but T have an 
engagement with hie Satanic Majesty, 
otherwise known as the devil, si halt- 
past nine, and I should pre'e* to be 
alone with him.” The guests at once 
took the hint and also took to their 
heels, nnd left the house. They would,

i however, linger not far from the hours» 
to hear some results of the meeting. 
The doctor knew only too well that 
they were not far away; and at nine- 
thirty the usual rumpus inside would

NJL—The word “sizeable” was no 
doubt, one of the many funny words 
that our forelathers brought with 
them from Dorset, Devon or Hants. 
It has not 'quite disappeared! I 
heard it used last year by a man, 
who, referred to a lad who was big 
for his age as “a sizeable boy.”

From the reference to a young

1
Neuralgia 
Nights weats 
Sleeplessness 
Indigestion 
Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(tiu.dk makk)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.

fc FBEPAXKD IT A

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
MAmr*m oh «mere MONTREAL

had never heard of molasses, but 
they had heard of sweet-oil, so they 
-decided that it was sweet-oil.

The man who bought the two 
‘wescoats,” red and green, and the

pig at 5 shillings, it is evident .that two pairs of breeches, one white and
the price of young pigs was settled 
at least a hundred and fifty years ago, 
and was kept at that price till re
cent years. In proof of the steadiness 
of the pig market, I remember that 
when I was doing duty at Trinity 
East in 1905, ji girl came to the par
sonage with something to^ sell, and 
when Mrs. Lockyer asked her the 
price, she said “Oh. that’s like the 

j young pigs ma’am, always the same 
! price.”1

one cordroy, would be regarded as 
a swell (or a mummer) if he appear
ed in public so dressed, even in these 
days.

WE SEL1

Large, 1! 
42 cents

ice, twin bars, 15 cents each, 
Carton containing 3 large bars,

AND

Small box 
SUNLIG

of Sunlight at 6 cents each.
SOAP WQp’t injure even a 

baby’s tender skin.

Wf SUNLIGHT SOAP.

“Milk at 1 shilling a gallon” was 
quite as cheap as rum at i and 6 
pence a quart, and the fact that 18 
gallons of milk could be delivered 
within a few days, would indicate 
the presence of more cows in Trinity 
ini those days than there are now.

“One gallon of sweet oil at 8 shil
lings,"'takes me back in memory to 
sixty years ago—when my father 
was the store-keeper at Brooking’s— 
and sweet oil always came in twenty 
gallon casks, and was sold by liquid 
measure. It used to freeze in winter, 
and was then yellow In colour, and 
when dug out by the use>of a sharp 
instrument, tit was in globules. It 
is, of course,- the same to-day in the' enough at that time, 
same circumstances; but I have not 
seen It, other than in bottles for

“Swanskin at 3 and 6 pence a yard” 
was remarkably cheap, as no doubt 
it was guaranteed to wear at least 
ten years; whilst firewood at 20 
shillings a hundred, was probably 
worth it, when one remembers the 
size of it at that time. Tobacco, too, 
at 1 and 6 pence a pound—though 
neither put up in fancy tins, nor 
"ready-rubbed,” was considered dea1-

ROYAL STORES, Lto.
jan30,3i,tu,th,e

to those who wait,” but: “All things may the the lilt of a song which we 
eome to those who. know how to]*, hear,
wait.” Some people don’t kriow how ( An eye with a twinkle, an eye with a 
to wait, and hence, they defeat th^| 
act of waiting.

W.J.L.
February 3rd, 1923.

(begin. Tables were overturned ; chairs several years. I remember my
flew from one side of the rcora to the 
other; the light would move abou£: 
groans and shrieks would be heard. 
Then suddenly all would. be. qWt, and 
after a few minutes the light would 
disappear *>r the night. ■ The doctor 
had got rid of hls visitors ; ' had d&n-

grandfather Lockyer telling me, that 
when he came out to Newfoundland 
as one of a batch of youngsters, over 
a hundred years ago, there was a 
puncheon of molasses on the deck 
of the vessel. One warm day the 
molasses began to ooze at the bung.

Whilst I was examining this old 
account hook, I found the front of 
my coat and vest covered with fine 
sand and particles of some glistening 
substance. I was thus reminded that 
tipe writer ot the book lived before 
the Invention of blotting-paper, and 
that he had dried the ink on the 
pages, by covering it with a mixture

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

ened their belief in him as a man to Every boy in turn touched it with o‘t fine sand and particles of mica.
be feared and 
-gone to bed.

respected : and—had his fingers, and then licked his flng- 
j ier. They all ,liked the taste of It, 
but no one knew what it was. They

Some one asked one of the men who 
had been listening if he really be
lieved tly.l t>. was the devil who had 
caused the noise; to whicn the man 
replied- '• don’t know whether It 
was the devil or not; bat I- know it 
wire the dovjj of a noise.” Long after 
the do :t ir died' and the house was 
removed, pieces of surgical instru
ments .and an occasional catheter, etc., 
wculd '■< thrown out by the spt.de 
when tbs gv jund, was being dug. and' 
then the rt-: .'es of the do tors pecul
iarities would he told Oy the diggers, 
with vx -inns rddltlons. It was many 
years before the doctor was forgotten 
in Trinity, and hls freaks and perfor
mances were told over and over again. 
He is not quite forgotten In Trinity 
to-day, 1er In the old Burial Register 
of St. Paul’s ChUrdh, Trinity, Is the ! 
following eg try:—

«17*8, July glgr ' ^ _
Harris, Swawm, of Dartmouth, 'n 
Great 
W-

****** t » d' -y»?

Home-made Remedy |
Stop* Coughs Quickly |

’ *3?
Th« best rough medicine yen ever <•
need. A family supply easily and <
quickly made. Saves about «2.

This was intended to absorb the un
dried ink, and then to' be restored to 
the tin (with a perforated concave 
cover) in which the sand was kept 
ready for use. In this case it had 
not all been returned to the box, and 
sand that had been shaken- on those 
pages by the hand of some one in 1785 
was released from the ink, and brush
ed from the clothing, by the hand of 
another person 138 years later. Sic 
transit.

happiness;
It may be the gift of a friend, or 

word.
The smile of a baby, the song of 

bird.
The touch of a hand of the thrill ol 

deed,
The shark in a jest or the faith bf 

creed ;
It may be in little, It may be In im 
The hem of a garment, perhaps, that: 

we touch,
But happiness, always the lighs 

our days,
Comes Into.our presence In number!

ways..................................... .

tear;
It may be a boy with a mischievous 
?» smirk,
It may Tie a pond where the pickerel 

lurk,
À patch of blue sky overhead, or a 

I tree,
H garden, a mountain, a bit of the sea, 
À lane that is shady where true lovers 

stray—
ilghere happiness isn’t, no mortal can
’T say.

There’s nothing too large and there’s 
nothing too small

To offer the joy which we seek, after
a ' *”■

I It may lie in a poem some artist has
, penned,

01“ a few written lines which a loved- 
one may send.

It may be a picture, it may be ill 
It may be a kiss, or it may beilj 
O, it may be anything under Ibt 
From many a trifle is happinea^

Of minutes, not years, are onr< 
oriea made—

The life of a blossom which I 
to fade,

The light of a sunbeam, the ’ 
of the breeze.

Too tenderly fish oned, too In 
seize ; .

A word that was spoken, a eml»l 
Is gone, T

A song that Is finished, yet still ij 
•lng on. j

And we learn as we draw to the a 
. cf our days,

That always about us our haw 
stays.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—octt.emos

EXTRA FANCY

■
New Zealand Butler,

You might be surprised to know tin; 
the best thing you can use for a tteverr 
cough, U a remedy which is easily pro 
pared at home in just a few momenta 
Its cheap, but for prompt results ; 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu 
ally stops the ordinary cough or :iie;, 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too- 
children like it—and it is pure and good 

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-tv. 
bottle ; then' fill it pp with plain granu
lated sugar syruy. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead o! 
"sugar syrup, if desrrfcd". Thus vou makr 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost 

I mg no more than a small bottle oi 
’ ready-made cough syrup.

i medicine, there n 
er to be had 
"it to the at 
relief. It prompt"'

The Trinity Benefit Club had its 
annual meeting and procession on 
Candlemas Day, when two new mem
bers were admitted, making, a total 
of one hundred and twenty seven 
members. The funds amount to eleven 
hundred dollars.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Fractions—Ask me something easy. 
J.A.B.—Thank yon for the item 

about the old days. I wish the 
Trinitarians abroad, would send me 
any such Information that they 
have about what happened in
or what they heard the old

■

I wmgrind It (Ul right.

for. yonr j

Fresh New Stock ex. S.S. Sachem.

Finest Khardrawi Bussorah Bates—New.
in nominal 1-lb. Cartons—20c.

Moirs’ Fresh Pilot Biscuits*—I-lb. Pkgs.
Ex. S.S. Silvia:

60 Boxes WINE SAP APPLES. 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS and ORANGES. 
......*.. .**"
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c.| Can.
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, all other varieties- 

17c. Can. _______ _______________

FRESH NEW LAID EGGS.
r?8S5?

mm

i
'

svatwatsBiwwq—iwin-wsa



IS given. The present de; EEL WOOL for ALUM1N 
UM WARE 15c Pkt

ditlon of St. John’s is plainly due to 
the fact that $8,000,000 (a sum eqhal 
to the whole revenue collected In Pre
ttier^ time) have been spent here by 
the Department of Public Works, 
largely In temporary work, during the 
past eighteen months. Not only the In* 
duetrious and bona fide searchers tor 
regular work wpre drawn to the city 
trees the outsorts la expectation of 
well-paid employment, but all the 
aimless wanderers who think they can 
"better themselves" by any change, 
assembled hew. ' • v f V

CLEANER 26c Tm.

ATE TOO
Instantly l Stop Gas, Sourness, 

Heartburn, Stomach Misery .

IMFLOYBD, 

g the quest
futility of temporary assistance. 
P if those who receive It relapse 
irtly after into their former copdl- 
i, their suffering has in many cases 
* mitigated tor the time being. But 
ghst thq advantages of all

SLIDES,while 4161

Vital Statistics.lei*y. tnadS' Pa.fWMN 
remark to ttOl-erTM

j give without pity, and
CITE OF ST. JOHN'S—WITHIN 

THE LIMITS.
Total number of Births tor month
of January UM....................• • WO
Total nunjber of Deaths for month

of January 1923 ............., .. •• 88
Deaths under one month ...... 8

’ CAUSEt

Convulsions................. -. .. 1
Dystocia .. .. .• .. 1
Prematurity............. ....................  2
Congenital Debility.................... 2

- . — schemes vi j|
ttt proTiding work tor the unemploy- ' *
Yp. must be set the grave danger of t \/e\\
thdr tendency to become chronic, aqd
to be looked forward to and counted • _
on every winter; a danger on which Chew a few pleasant, harmless tab-

’-- --

E UPON THE PUBLIC. let your stomach keep Jrou miserable!
Now, then, the conclusion" forced PrU,tl‘t" ™omm”d ^____________

upon us by all experience seems to be ------------------------------------ '----------- ---------
at relief work, although -the best V® the means of continuing a degrnd-

means of helping the .unemployed In ed and degrading life. Till the tramp,
seasons of exceptional and acute dis- thief, and ne-er-do-well, Jiowever piti- 
tress. Js apt to fail of its object unless able they may he, are dealt with die-
administered with the most conscient!- tihctly from the genuine workers, no Deaths under one year
ou8 care. In this, I think, my esteem- permanent benefit will result to any CAUSE :
ed friend the Minister of Public Works of them.
will readily agree with ^ Acute Laryngitis ..■on tor the difflcu"!^ pr,THE REGÜ1^K «ELIEF-fiEEKEBS. .. .. .. -

dealing with the question of reHef tor i Then' Win, and sometimes far Bronchitis ..  .............
the unemployed is to be found in the ' a'K|,ve those just mentioned, are the Marasmus .................
existence in almost every regular "relief-seekers," people who Congenital Debility ..

A Big Mark Down in Prices, a Reduction of 1.45 to $2.35 off an articU
articles selling at Remarkably Low

host of every dayrequirement
, harm, is an insolublaaro- 
Bv mind the thing cannot 

■ere one instinctively recall 
!Sell Lowell's "Vision of Sir 
Ihd the beggar's rejection of 
o( gold tossed to him in A REAL BARGAIN IN BAB1

SLEIGHS 8.10 for 6.90; 9.10 for 7.85; 14.20 for 12.50; 16,
EIGHS.
4.25; 20.35 for 18.00.

.ACE
berry
coward

HEARTH BRUSHESCARPET SWEEPERS.
Prices .. .... . .6,00, 8.40 each
Hardwood Floor Polishing 

Brush; weight 25*lb. At 7.80. 
Spark Guards 1.00, 1.25, 1.85

SLIDES for GIRLS.
1.20, Now 95c.; 1.86, Now 1.10 
2.55, Now 2.10; 8.40, Now 2.75 All Bristle. Price . .1.50 each. 

Housemaids’ Rubber Gloves, 1.20 
Electricians’ Heavy . .7.00 pair. 
Radiator Brushes...............50c.

BOYS’ STEERING.
4.65, Now 3.50. ALL MUST GO,

It costs less ta buy than Ei 
15 p.c. on your cod bill.

and Iron Ware, and you saveÀLUMINUMWARB
NOW IN STOCK.

Deaths from one to five year» 
CAUSE i

General Tuberculosis .. 
Tuberculous Meningitis ..
Convulsions............................
Bronchitis .. t.................  .. ,
Lehar Pneumonia .. .. .. .

SKATES SKATESSKATES
.. . . .... . .Regular Price 5.60. SALE PRICE 2.85
................ Regular Price 5.60. SALE PRICE 2.85
.. *i .. .. . .Regular Price 4.00. SALE PRICE 3.50 
..........Regular Price 5.00. SALE PRICE 3.95
...... .. . Regular Price 6.20 SALE PRICE 5.10

Regular Price 3.10 & 3.70. SALE PRICE 2.20, 2.70

REGAL, F. Weight, sizes 10,10y2,11 ,. ..
MIC MAC, F. Weight, sizes 10,10%, 11,11%
CLIMAX, sizes 9,10 . : .. .. ................ .
DREADNAUGHT, sizes 10,10% .. .. .. .. 
TUBE HOCKEY, size 11” only - ..
LADIES’ BEAVER, sizes 8, 8%, 9, 10 . JDeaths from five year» and over 87 

CAUSE i
Typhoid Fever .. ,....................... 1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .... 8
Phthisis Pulmonalis................ 1
Phthisis .. ■. .. .. .. • • .. *. 8 
Tuberculous Meningitis .... 1 
Carcinoma Oesophagus .. .. 1
Carcinoma Rectum................... 1
Chronic Dementia......... .... 1
Psychosis .. .*1.............. ... .. 1
Paralysis .. .. .. . .. .« .. 1
Endocarditis................... .. .. ... 1
Myocarditis ............................  .. 2
Valvular Heart Disease .. .. 2 
Organic Heart Disease ...... 1
Arteriosclerosis ........................... 1
Pneumonia .................................... 1
Enteric Fever...............................  1
Peritonitis «. .. .. ... .. •. 1
Nephritis......................................... 1
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis 1
Senility.................................. 8
Cardiac1. Failure .. .. .. .. .. 1

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
9.55, Now Selling'for 8.10. :: 12.30, Now Sel

RGAINS
for 10.85.

DON’T LOSE Betty TapHn Egg Beaters . .20c. 
Fish Cake Turners .i .. ..16c.
Cake Cotiers................... ... 35c.
Dover Egg Beaters .. ... . .20c,I 
Egg Whips ...... .. . . .. 6c.
O’Cedar Mops . .1.40 & 2.25 ea. 
Adams* Furniture Cream . ,38c. 
O’Cedar Oil. , 33c., 65c., 1.70,2.80 
Redio Paint Cleaner . : .. 20c. tin- 
Closet Pipe Opener .. . ,80c. tin

CHAIRS.
Common Kitchen .. 
Rocker Chairs .. ..
Dining Room...........
Children’s High ... . 
Children’s Rocker .. 
Children’s Cradle 
Children’s Cradle .. 
Arm Chair .... .. 
Folding Chair .. ..

SKATES.
Dunnes Perfection . .3.95 pair.
Dunnes Tubes............. 3.95 pair.

Only a few pair of these ex
cellent high class Skates left. 
Acme .. .. 85c,, 1.90 2.25 pair.
Gents’ Beaver............. 1.50 pair.
Chebucto. Price .. .. ..1.50. 
Scotia. Price .. .. .. ....2.10

2.30 ea,
4.70 ea,
3.25 ea.
3.30 ea.
3.50 ea,
4.30 ea,irt a necessity. In this case 

lien and moral training are, as 
l not what is needed, but direct 
I ol temporary and pressing 
l But here arises the danger of 
king chronic dependence __in 
■lent members of the class who 
wring, and, although in regard 
I talk of them, there is no such 
I, these weakest members must 
elected against degeneration 
their temporary needs are eup- 

I Another danger to be guarded 
It in that the relief offered to 
»lo are only suffering from 

Itstress, and which is suitable 
P, may not reach them, but 
I turned aside and seized upon 
Jieople who are in chronic need, 
F both increase the numbers of 
Wr and aggravate their condi- 
P avoid these two dangers, the 
Itfiered must be of a kind which 
™ acute distress, will accept be- 
! 8 does not offend their selt- 
4, and which will not tempt 
b> a chronic state to depend on

5.25 ea,
5.65 ea,
4.45 ea,

A Large Assortment of 
Coopers’ and other Tools 

i " to select from.

All kinds of Builders’ Sup 
stock tonow mt may be a

select from.It may be a li 
g; under the t 
a happiness v

Do Not Miss This Opportunity.

which

sam, the w<

TO LOANtoo frai Some People Know It !
EVERYBODY SHOULD For theyet still

Don’t lose another halri • Don’t tol
erate destructive dandruff. A little 
Danderine now will save you* hair: 
thicken and strengthen It; double its 
beauty.

Falling hair never stops by itself! 
Dandruff multiplies until It forms a 
crusty scale, destroying the hair, 
roots and all, resulting in baldness.

Your druggist will tell you . tWit 
“‘Danderine” Is the largest selling 
hahr saver In the world“bétihflse It 
corrects and tones sick, ailing hair 
of men and women every time. Use 
one bottle of Danderine, then If you 
find a single falling hair or a particle 
of dandruff, you can have your money

to the clt BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,

Bait Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Sralhroed Bldg. Duckworth Street

our happl

W. J. MARTIN. 
Registrar General.

HTTATIOY IN ST. JOHN’S.

most obvious form of relief 
meets the foregoing conditions

I of regular work, and the high, 
puity” In such a situation an 
F**1* ia St. John’s is that of em- 
J wlw continue their busing* 
p-even borrowing money if 
r-to avoid throwing their em- 
I out of work, or who do work 
pMnrally would not be done 
rme months hence. The VMunT-' 
pmcil, although not justified 
Nhg money raised by taxation 
[unnecessary works! or tor .the. 
fol individuals, may well take

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

ets are 75 cents.—f»b2,2ibatik. means of preventing, but, on the con

■By Bud FisherTHEY SLIP US SOME INSIDE DOPE,MUTT AND JEFF-
f^IGHTO7% ». butt 

LlMBURGe»: 
TELL <w», OLD , 
DeAR. WHAT 
SIGNAL A'L#eM 
TAMCfe euASHfL 
wHeyt He iS 

. in

Mutt, a NvMûeit cP \
Mvrr ANDjerr fans
AEG OeG A.AJt2.ING uest
TAMSMS’ clubs ANb 

GONNA sut» 
kJHGM 3®mc pees:

Lie's, IN TMÈGot an Big ctléëse;LION HMVvee's, wHMN 
Tev iNinwre a 
GUY vse Dnctserwu 
AND XtadY «««V 
Him tb The \ 
HeWITAw MOB J

6DTTGBa BIG Yb6erH6fc — 
wHAT is The 

MYSTIC 

. vVS(Sl>f/

CHegse seeNdWY
secoartx ufree» thg,

MYSTic WORD
-weee TIMES.
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members of the lo 
Wrtial or total excli 
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Bishop Mowll’s
Mission Closes,

VAST CONGREGATION RECEIVES 
BISHOP’S BLESSING. The Waterfront and Shipping of St. John's 

as 1 Saw Them Fifty Years Ago.The present week has been a mom
entous one in t$e history of the C. of 
E. in this city, " and will long be re
membered even when the present gen
eration has entered ic’c r-at. An 
epoch, truly, and one that will be 
thought of with kindliest recollections 
for seldom, if ever, has the thurch 
had an cppoi (unity of rendering hom
age to one of its distinguished sons, 
as was oatd to the Rt. Re/. Dr. Mowl). 
who has been conducting a Misson at 
gt. Thomas’s Church since Monday 
last.' The rii’nsx was reached at the 
closing service, for it may truly be 
said that never in the history of the 
church in this diocese has such a re- 
-ligidus fervour been in evidence as 
was seen last night.

During the week the wonderful 
magnetism of the Bishop had drawn 
thousands of our people to the Mis
sion, and all were helped spiritually 
by the words of admonition and godly 
council from the brilliant prelate. Ver
ily the Bishop has been a good shep
herd and has drawn many to the fold. 
And yet, in spite of the multldadinons 
calls on the services of the Mission
ed for many knelt at his feet in pri
vate and received his blessing, and 
notwithstanding the many public ad
dresses and sermons as well as pri
vate interviews, the Bishop at a late 
hour last night was both buoyant and 
vigorous and did not show in the slight 
est degree the wonderful strain that 
has been upon him.

It may truthfully be said that few 
preachers have had such a congrega
tion as that which was essembled at 
St. Thomas’s last night. Although the 
hour of the service was not until 8, 
the eagerness of the people to hear 
the Bishop’s final message wps such 
that many were in the sacred edifice 
shortly after 6, and spent the hours 
in private prayers that God’s blessing 
would rest on the Missioner in ' his 
work in St. John’s and Western China. 
It must have been a momentous day 
for the Bishop, and, as h" 
will carry recollections of i 
end.

Long before darkness had 
skies, church people from 
near wended their way to ths Chur-. "• J‘ 
to be present at the greatest of all , 
services—the Holy Communion, to re- ! 
ceive the elements at the hands of the 1 
Bishop. In silence the throng knelt | 
at the Altar and received the spiritual 
comfort of the bread and wire, con
secrated by the Bishop, offering their 
thanksgiving that he was privileged to 
come and their prayers that his work 
in tiie distant Mission field of Western 
China would be abundantly blessed. 
It was a wonderful experience and 
brought to mind the great Easter fes
tival. which to Church folk is the queen 
of all services. The solemnity of 'this

NOTICE TO FISHE
Before dealing further with the is now encountered, there were the 

ships it may be of interest to refer long whiskers, and heavy moustaches,
to the personnel, or to the owners, or thick, short cut hair. When

. . . „ it is stated. that two comparatively
agents, of the firms of that date all „ „„„„ gh performing all the 
of whom occupied very outstanding work in the jjne, for a town at least 
and prominent positions in the com- twenty„five th0UBand people, it will 
merce of their day. As a rule, these be readily underatoo<l what müe there 
men impressed one as being gent e- wag in the ton80rlai art. The
men of high breeding, and good train- beard coùrae, gave a very different 
tag. They were all scholarly men, appearance to the face, and men at 
and of the . old school; hence their : tMrty and forty looked older than 
qualifications were the result of strict really were; hence there was
training, and of servitude of long that dash and'youthtulness about 
hours. These men to whom we es-, men wMch men of thefr age display 
pecially refer were two generations t but ln a„ they guarded cau-
before the present date; and the u their vitality,* and their
change in the conditions of trade and bealtb
society within the last two genera- . _______tions is so great, that when the ex- A SWITCHING PROGRES^, 
trémes are compared, life or rather As already stated, those men mostly 
the extremes, seem almost as different carried walking sticks. Some of them 
as another world. The men at that spent more time on their wharves 
time seemed to carry great dignity ; than in their offices ; and an odd one 
with them, and they displayed great ‘ indulged in the small practice of car- 
cautiousness, and their entire deport- ] ring a switch in his hand, with which 
ment was an education to those who to assert authority; and if necessary 
looked up to them. Like men of the use it. When passing a wharf one 
present, they differed in politics and day, I saw one of that class of men, 
religion, and had their own peculiar nnd being attracted by his attitude, 
tastes, and fancies ; and probably had nnd noticing 'that he was displaying

mal had temper, and ^iat the men and 
ore-1 the boys on hi# wharf were afraid 
im_ | of him ; and that he had a switch in 

Mch his hand, I halted. He was a good 
re- looking man, and nature had been 

was lavish with him. He was truly bori} 
and well» and had much to be thankful 
due ; for, from a physicial standpoint. He

On the 13th June, 1922, the Government reduced 
the Export Tax on fish, viz. : Cod, Haddock, Hake, Ling, 
Pollack and Halibut, dried os otherwise preserved.

On the 17th November, 1922, the Government re
moved the export tax altogether from the above named 
fish, and the amount paid as export tax was to be paid 
the Exporters and they to repay the fishermen.

This was found impossible because the Exporters 
could not be sure of whose fish was exported and 
whose was not, so on the 22nd January, 1923, the Gov
ernment decided to pay 10 cents per quintal to alt 
fishermen who actually caught any of the above named 
fish provided he produced a receipt or certificate where 
it could be proven that the fish was sold between the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th day of November, 
1922, both days inclusive, and thereby was entitled to 
the 10 cents per quintal that the Government have 
decided to give. ^

• V
The following Committee:—

H. V. HUTCHINGS, Esq.,
Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs ; 1 

W. H. CAVE, Minister of Shipping ;
HON. W. W. HALFYARD,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs; >| 
HON. ELI DAWE,
A. W. PICCOTT, Esq.,
ROBERT PIKE, Esq.,

under the direction of H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., Deputy 
Minister of Customs, has been appointed to go into the 
payment of this refund. As this work represents the 
payment of 10 cents per quintal on somewhere near 
one million quintals of fish to about twenty or twenty- 
five thousand fishermen, it must be understood that the 
payment of such a sum to such a number will take time. 
Therefore for the guidance of the fishermen, and to 
facilitate the work and quick payment, the following 
is requested of those who are entitled to receive pay
ment:

1st.—Have you sold any fish either for cash, bartef or 
credit of your account to anyone between 'the 
13th day of June, 1922, and the 17th k day of 
November, 1922, both days inclusive?

2nd.—If you have the original receipt from the person 
to whom you sold fish, with the purchaser’s ad
dress, forward it to the Secretary.

3rd.—If you have no receipt, get a sworn statement 
from the person to whom you sold the fish, stat
ing the date of sale and quantity «old, with the 
namé and the address of the purchaser.

4th.—A Shareman applying for repayment must get an 
account of the total catch as landed and sold and 
in each case a record of the vessel, and the name 
and address of each man composing the crew, so .

Assocli
[all on 
officers

Mr. J»8'

Becomes ,.-Tre*s-=
Comroltl 
Crossmi 

W. Parsi

jan wtoo lz.

Brunswick Recor
PLAYED ON ANY GRAMOPHONE.

You remind me of ay 
(Fox Trot.)

Clover Blossom Blues (Foil 
Arleslenne Minuet (Instr.) 
Air for G String (Violin.) 
April Showers (Fox Trot) 
Because (Vocal.)
Gypsy Love Song (Vocal.) 
Spanish Dance (Violin Cello 
Hungarian Dance (Violin.) 
’Neath the South Sea Moot |
Stumbling (S ox Trot ) 
Melody of Old 

(Orch.)
Melody of Old 

(Orch.)
Autumn and Winter (Instr,)'

to himself, but as he himself says, 
he is thankful and delighted he came. 
He takes with him the kindliest recol
lections of a thankful and loving peo
ple, and he believes that the prayers 
of all who heard him will be offered to 
the Omnipotent that his labors will 
be fruitful. The Bishop sailed by the 
Sachem for Halifax en route to China, 
and was accompanied to the boat bv 
numerous friends. His only regret Is

even tyrannical, but that was 
largely to the strict discipline which ; always wore a tall hat, but not the 
they themselves had endured; and dark coloured hat, but rather the 
through which they had passed before ffMt or fawn hat. To all appearance 
they gained the* positions of proinln- ! he was nature’s gentleman, but he 
en ce which came to them. The most j evidently allowed himself to be over- 
of those men dressed very neatly, and I come by the worries of business; 
carried about their person the etiquet- hence he indulged , in the smallness 
te and manners of court life. They, of shouting at his men, and also of 
of course, were very conservative ; blaspheming. At the particular oc- 
and did toot at all understand, nor casion. in which I happened to be on 
would not recognize, the democratic his wharf, he was scolding the cul- 
conditions of the present titiie. Most lera. .and was certainly making very 

i of them wore long ■ black cloth coats, little of t^em. As I looked at him 
and "they usually carried a walking the thought occured to me that if he 

, stick, and they Invariably wore a should ask me why I was looking, 
i tall, beaver hat. But they were busy what answer could I make; and quick 
f men, and certainly had a great deal to as a flash, the reply came to my mind 
j do; and as. they did not have the ad- to say that I was .looking at New- 
vantages of telephones, nor tele- foundland slavery. At that time there 

i. graphy, nor of steaii, nor electricity, was no such thing as Unions, nor 
; nor had they the betefits of shorthand protection for working men; hence 
j and stenography, they found it neces- there was no court of appeal against 
' sary to work Itfte into the night for such conduct; and the few who thus 
j most of the year. But with all their ,or8ot themselves seemed to have 
business, they appeared to be ever had a free hand, and to have had all 

j cautious, and seemed to do things their own way. Such men went to 
! leisurely. extremes, but trade Unions and mu-

Who Loves You Most After All 
(Fox Trot.)

Some of These Days (Fox Trot.) 
When the Leaves Come Tumbling 

Dojvn (Fox Trot.)

:o the

eft the Southern

CHARLES HUTTO K and > 
QU4LI

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

ERIOR Q1
id P He( For 
His Kidney Trouble, HARDWELSI

ANTHRAC1T1
that he may get the payment direct for himself.

Owing to the large number of fishermen involved, 
the first payment will not be made until March 10th 
and it will be for receipts received up to February 25th.

Second payméht will be made April 10th and will 
be for receipts received up to March 25th.

Third payment will be made May 10th, and will be 
for receipts received up to April 25th.

Fourth payment will be made June 10th, and will 
be for receipts received up to May 25th.

Fifth payment will be made July 10th, and will be 
for receipts received up to June 25th.

Sixth payment will be made August 10th, and will 
be for receipts received up to July 25th.

Last payment will be made September 10th, after 
which date the accounts will be closed and no further 
applicants will be considered.

Positively no payments will be made other than on 
dates named, and it is useless for anyone to bring re
ceipts to the office and expect payment.

Save time and expense by NOT coming, 
but address all communications to

H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Asst. Deputy Minister of Customs, |

St. John’s.

That’s Why Another Man Recem 
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 

Other Sufferers. Makes every to 
warm as toast, wit 

■ out undue waste
^ïiSiüsiN^ *coai-

Ours is Select
•Coal, makes no clM

er and everyth!
burns.

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—always afloat, ex Briton.

-------- MASTERS OF THEIR FATE.
Mr. Eugene Proveneher wants Every-1 L|fe tQ thém wa„ not the

one to know the Benefit he Received hurrymg superficial thing, it is to 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. many of their class to-day. They
St. Julien, Woifstown, Que., Feb. 2 seemed to be more the masters of the 

—(Special). "It Is with great pleasure situation, and of themselves, than men 
that I tell you how much my health to-day appear to be. Nervous 
has Improved since taking Dodd’s breakdowns, were seldom heard of, 
Kidney Pills. They have done me a ; and- some of those men at sixty, and 
great amount of good. For a year I * at seventy, and beyond seventy, were 
suffered from kidney affection and < competent and alert ln the discharge 
now J am quite well." This statement * of their high duties. They evidently 
comes from Mr. Provencher, a well- j had learned a more even way of llv- 
known resident here. lng than men of their class of to-day

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on ; have developed ; for certain It Is that 
the kidneys, strengthening them so seventy per cent, of the^business men, 
that they dp their full work of strain- as well as professional men of the 
lng all the Impurities, all the seeds of world to-day, are the victims of high 
disease, ont of the blood. strung nerves, and they are more like

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known all dust driven on a wheel, than like 
over Canada as a standard kidney master men, who were made io master 
■emedy. They have made their repu- things, and made to master them- 
tation by doing good to people who selves. Whether those men were real- 
snffer from any form of kidney di- ly happy, X do not know, but their 
aease. home life was very devoted, and If ap-

Ask your neighbors about' Dodd’s pearances may be taken as a Stand- 
Kidney mils. ard, then they had much more In their

favour, from a domestic standpoint, 
than the present day Indicates. The 

flllllfllll111 WM Wifl Ifl““ ’ Victorian age, and especially the 
v, S .• first half of It, was an’ age fn which the

•Jt>.a average man wore a beard; thus in- 
S/ÿÈ a stead of the clean shaven man, which

You can afl 
lingly good 
rery super»
ŒTE WOOl 
[ITE HEAX 
ALLER CCnot to go too far; nor want too much 

of their own way; and that by being 
moderate in all things, there is a pos
sibility of all men, and of every class 
of men, enjoying their rights, as God 
meant they should. So much then for 
the old class of men, whose faces we 
looked Into half a century ago; and 
so much for their influence. Gentle
men the -most of them were, and cap
able and clever; and though a few 
were hasty and rash, yet taken on 
the whole, they were trustworthy 
and were literally the fore-runners 
of our commerce. Whatever success 
we hare to-day, or whatever develop
ment may come to-morrow, or what
ever future may lie in store for New
foundland; to the business men, 
whether of St. John’s or the outports, 
of the fifties, and the sixties, and the 
seventies, to those men we say, must 
ever be accorded the praise, which 
they deserve; for they, by their di
ligence, and industry, laid the foun
dation of the Newfoundland that is, 
and the Newfoundland which is yet 
te be.

[Prices for 
M’S LONG 
M’ LONG
We have m 
licated else

A. H. MURRAY, & CO., Limiti
BECK’S COVE.feb2,eod,tf

CONTINENTAL iese are

W. LoMCSSUR/CR, offerings 
MES’ FEiDEPUTY MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

teb3,3i,eod

save you annoyance and inconvenience.

Our Dumb Animals, Hamilton Street suffering from a 
quitter. The animal was owned by 
Mr. J. Roberts, I told him the horse 
would be laid up for a long time and 
asked him not to sell It as it would 
be unfit for work. He went for Mr. 
Matthew Butler, an expert horseman, 
to have his opinion. Mr. Batier ex
amined the horse and advised him to 
have it humanely put to death which 
was done. I might say here that two 
or three men are making a practise 
of going out very late at night and 
early Sunday mornings trying to 
swap horses and ponies. With the 
assistance of the police this work will 
have a stop put to it Two cases I 
know the holies have perished 24 
hours after the trade, and many peo
ple have been badly taken ln and 11 
warn the public to be on their guard 
against horse dealers of this type. | 
Received a "phone message of a lame I 
horse on Circular Road, also of the j 
conduct of some cab

When Year Bones Ache and 
Yon Have Chills

it is time to take prompt steps 
to ward off an attack of the 
Grippe.

O’MARA’S
LAXATIVE QUININE TABLETS 
relieve quickly. You can depend 
on Laxative Quinine Tablets to' 
clear the cold out of the system 
In twenty-four hours.

Price See., Box.

They Last Longest,THE ACADIAREPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT FOB 
WEEK ENDING, FEB. find. Fire Insurance Co1

Received a ’phone message to go 
to the King’s Bridge to shoot a horse 
for a man named Bassett Thé *ii- 
mal was past its labor. I also hu
manely destroyed a horse for Mr. 
Baker of Scott Street The animal 
was old and the owner was not In a 
position to provide for It and thought 
It better to have it put to death hu
manely. Received ’phone message on 
Sunday morning of a cat which was 
up among the electric light* wires on 
Pleasant St. The cat had been there 
all Saturday night there were quite 
a number, of people watching It I 
phoned the sub-station who im
mediately sent a man and had It taken 
down. I was also asked by a lady on 
Carneli St. to destroy a dog which 
was suffering from distemper. I also 
sent In six lame horses for treatment, 
two are being attended by Veterinary

Liberal and prompt ln 
ment of Claims.

Applications for Sub- 
sollcited. ff >T*S MECHANICALTrying on NAVE I T

BAIRD & CO.,
General Agents,

Water Street, East.

PETER O’MARA,His New rfXXXXXSTHE DRUGGIST.

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal!
Ii Stock. Best Grades of

North Sydney Streelaed, Scotch Bease
hold and Anthracite j

The Rexall Store.
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

NOTICE.From Cape Race.
drivers who 

very cruelly overdrive and beat their 
horses. I have attended to this also 
and warned them.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

| Surgeon Smith. The case reported
last week was withdrawn as the own-LABIES’ * GENTS’ TAILOR,
er promised to keep the holrse off the 29.7»; Tier.Water & Prescott Streets. street and

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Homeand if not will be destroyed, 
received word of a horse on

-------- -
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She baffled the Secret Service— 
and was about to strike—when 
she began to realize what the 
work of her artful hand meant 
to the different countries. So 
the female engraver took a dif
ferent course.

jieHand EXTRA A’ MONDAY—
BEYOND THE ROCKS,

Another Big Paramount Picture.The Village
SATURDAY FOR T 
“WISE DUCKS”—A 

Comedy.
“LANDLORDS"—A 

Comedy.
“VILLAGE gREQC 

shine Comedy,

An exceptionally 
Sunshine Com 

— ALSO - 
A FOX NEWS IAn Ideal Week-end

Shipping, United Fishermen’s
AffirERS/riW** 4‘ ■

ual meeting of the Mar,
* gppg Association, held in the 
£.. on Thursday night, the 
‘“Vers were elected for the

£chr. Haabet, Cgpt, W». Doy}«, t^s 
cleared fpr Bgrbqdgs witj} 3871 qtis. 
codfish, 48 etl*. Ling, $3 alls. Had
dock, $95 brls. herring, 10 fcrls. sal
mon and 100 brla. capita.

Schr. Jean Dundonald Duff Is now 
ready to sail for Bahia, and is taking 
4Éfl qtls. codfish shipped by the Nfld. 
Produce Company, w 

0.S. Brltng Lindoe, on discharging 
her cargo will load codfish at Har
vey's for Alieawte. Messrs, A, 9. Ban-

NOWADAYSSUCCESSFUL MEPTUfUS HELD.
The following reports of the United 

Fishermen's campaign wire received 
yesterday:—

Tickle Cer«s J»i>i 81, vie Mag’s 
Core, Fehy. 9.—Messrs. Wtesor ami 
White held a very successful meeting 
here last night. Most of the people 
strongly endorse the movement.

JOHN LANE, Chairman, 
FRANCIS KELLY, ppc-y.

r. jas. MacFarlane.
[r j. Buckingham. 
r. F. LeValliant.
Mr. J. McKinley, 
rreas—J. MacFarlane. 
ommlttee—Messrs. J-
'rossman. G. Pike, J.

DON’T F
is Just oppositeda|l and Co. are the ahlp’s agents.W. Parsons.

Misgiarctow*, Fehy, tr-rThe dele
gates of the United Fishermen, Sains- 
hury and gtpndfprd, held a meeting 
here last night. The resolutions passed 
unanimously, end the people he.'s are 
backing up the movement

ELEAZEB HEADER, Chairman.

Post Office
PEGIAL AND ToweBay de Verde, Fehy, 2.—United Fish, 

ermen Delegates held a big meeting 
here last night. Captain Jesse Wia- 
sor was present. The resolutions pass
ed unanimously and the Jefeermen are 
defermir ed pp a reduction of taxation. 
The delegates report they have can
vassed the district With wonderful 
success. Signed: MICHAEL KEYS, 
Chairman; THOMAS RIGGS, MOSER 
BLÜNDON, THOM%S MOORE, MICH
AEL NORTH, THOS. RIQQP, ot Wm„ 
RICHARD r WOODROW, PATRICK 
RIGGS,

BapgalChina Cups 
and SaucersOfferingsId me of my u

h-ot.)
Isom Blues (Fox Trol 
Minuet (Instr.) 
hiring (Violin.) , 
krs (Fox Trot) 
local.)
[ Song (Vocal.) I 
bee (Violin Cello ra 
Dance (Violin.) 
South Sea Moon (Voj 
[Ï ox Trot )

Old-Fabhioned Wi

Old Southern Bel 

d Winter (Instr.)

Turkish Towls, the sort of 
Towels that suggest the purchase 
of several while this price pre
vails . ■. .. .......................26c, each

White and Gold 
Plain White ..

19c. each
15c. each

Boys’ Wool
Mnsgrnya Hr, Fehy, At a meet

ing held here by the delegates of the 
United Fishermen's Movement, j. s; 
Hill nnd’ Z- Robert», the resolutions 
were passed. Ninety-five per cent q£ 
the people »ro in tpvor of the move
ment.

ARTHUR OUT, Chairman, 
MOSES BUTT, Secretary.

TleWy Core, Tl» King's Cove, Fehy. 
2nd,—Messrs. Wlnsqr and White held 
a very gpccessful’llfieetlng last night, 
secured majority/* ^Tickle Cove solid 
for movement, \

JOHN LANE, Chaimman, 
FRANCIS iKELLY, Secretary.

Men’s Work 
Shirts

Shirts made from Light Blue 
Gingham. Very well made Shirts 
for the price............... .. .. . .89c.

Positively one of the greatest 
values on the market this year
Per Pair..................................59c.

White Scrim
Curtaining your windows with 

the least expense.
Our Price............. 19c. per yard

tCK and NAVY ENGLISH DRESS SERGES @ 95c. 1.00 and 1.25 yard.
E QUALITY Dftsks MELTONS, CLOTHS and TWEEDS, 42 inches wide, Only

95 cents yard.
'ERIOR QUALITY DRESS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5 yard ends @ 1.25 yard.

Bright
London
SmokeWOOL BLANKETSVRD WELSH 

NTHRACITE
We have added an extra Quant

ity of these good quality pans to 
our stock. ..49c., 59c., 89c. each

Have you tried MRS. STEW, 
RTS Graham Bread?
Janl2,«moa

In Blue, Pink and Grey; a very
fine soft finish 23c. yardEnglish* Make-Wonderful Values

IU can afford to buy iBmkets again now, if you buy them here, as values are sur- 
gly good. We have these English Wool Blankets from only $4.50 pair, and some 
y superior quality, at the extremely mederate prices of $6.90 to $9.00.
-E WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ $4.90 pair.
E HEAVY FLERCE COTTON BLANKET^, large size @ $3.75 pair.
1ER COTTON BLANKETS, at small prices.

Obituary,es every room 
n as toast, with- 
undue waste of The old Reliable only . .$1.94

ENA BERNARPDfE VlffICOMBE.

« The sympathy of the whole com. ■ 
munity will go out to Mr. nmj Mrs, 
N, J. Vinioembe, on the pass'ng of 
their little daughter, Ena Bernardine, 
which sad event occurred last night 
at her parents’ home, Duckworth St. i 
The deceased had been ill but a short 
time .and despite all that medical 
skill could do, she gradually faded 
until the Great Maker of all took her 
unto Himself. Coming so soon after 
the recent death of their eldest daugh. 
ter, it come# as a severe blow to the 
bereaved parents. Little Ena, who was 
nearing her tenth year, was a general 
favourite with her school compan
ions, and gave every promise of a 
bright future; but it was ruled other
wise, and she has gone to Join her 
other sister with the Angels, beyond 
the skies. The funeral takes place at 
2.80 to-morrow afternoon, from per., 
late residence, Duckworth Street east.

36 inch 
Flannelette

Baby Rubber Pauls
Extra good value .. .. • .29<

•s is Selected 
makes no clink- 
md everything1 Enameled

Chambers Colgate’sIP COAL en’s andBoys’Overcoat BargainsDH SYDNEY, 
ex Briton. Tooth Paste-This comfortable downeÿ. fin

ished flannelette has many uses. 
All clean looking patterns and 
plain colors. Special . 25c, yard

Big value.I Prices for Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats have astonished the town.
IN’S LONG HEAVY OVERCOATS from only $6.90 each.
!YS’ LONG OVERCOATS, for Boys 9 to 17 years Old; all siges. Only $4.90 each, 
fe have many other good values in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, which cannot be
Seated elsewhere. • - "’ V. . . >.;

49c., 59e„ 69c., 79c. each. Special
Limited, White FlanneletteApron

Gingham Excellent value 19c. yard

Toilet Paper Americ’n ShirtingAT VERY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR 
good English makes that will wear well and will Most satisfactory for making 

childrens and misses Pinafores 
and Aprons. Our Price . .19c,- yd. Very fine and soft finish.

nly............................ 80c. per lb.Ladies’ Winter 2 rolls for

Here and There*At our usual January Cleap-tip Prices.
offerings of LADIES’ BLACK and COLOURED. VELVET H

1----------- ------------- >t daily 20c. each 3 '
IAPS and HATS, at only 20c. each. > OURLook out for KNOWLlNG’S 

advertisement of their annual 
sale of drtow goods to appear on 
Monday morning and Telegram 
of Tuesday evening.-—tebS.ii

IREN’S

Ladies Greynvemence. febl.31

In Heavy Fleeced make, only $1.00 pair.

Garter Elastic at Very Lowest Prices
White only, 8c. yard. Black, 9c. yard.

CORTiqaiA AND MENDING WOOLS
1 In a9 the leading shades.

different shades of fine Quality Wool, at 4c. card.
■P COTTON REMNANTS.
- ■*—at very low prices.

—^COLOURED SATEEN REMNANTS
ïaO^fâSÛ^Sincheswide. Only 45c. yard

ooSei i«C0aitolM,ADS
peg ; new goods at new Low Prices. //

TINGS and CAMBRICS
med In QuaUty Goods, worth making up.
48c. yard—AU 36 inches wide.

TEMPERATURE-—Lest night at the 
Valley Nurseries, Waterford Bridge 
Road, the thermometer registered 15 
degrees of frost, and this morning 12 
degrees.

-nt by this display which is natural though not in the 
lotion and bias. least deserved.

People often get the habit of hating 
people whom they have never met but 
of whom they have heard things that 

; antagonise them or whose faces for 
: some reason, do not appeal. I found 
j myself forming certain impressions of 
this sort in regard to some people 
whom I saw every day at a restau
rant where I used to eat. Of course 
it was natural that I should like some 
faces and dislike others. But it wasn’t 
necessary to let this disagreeable im-. 
pression grow ipto a hate that would 
take some of my vital forces.

Hate Really Poison.

"If I wanted to punish an enemy,” 
said Hannah Moore, "it should be by 
fastening on him the trouble ot con
stantly hating someone,"

Hate is a poison that poisons him 
Who hates rather than him who is

SIDE TALKS,
The T.A. A B.S. Ladies Auxili

ary will hold a Card Party and 
: Dance on Feb. 12th. Pancakes 
iwill be served during the even
ing. Bennett’s Orchestra wiU 

: furnish the music.—Jenaeji

By Rath Cameron.
k Mendi;

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

od CoflU

well with

Menu**2*- “ for Min-
King of

I don’t mean that figuratively
■'■‘■““TüimlfcÉgBeither. Like fear and fatigue

• •Ti.lv hoto antnallv Hiuithat Instead
the way you do, .rrr.; She Lets Her Hate Inconvenience 

I. 1 Her. • - habit Of hate.
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THE PEOPLE’S

Did yon ever noticd how a
New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?

Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 
now. But on^ thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

Canned Rabbit
S. S. Kyle will èàil fromCanned John’s at 8 p.tii. hMaÿ^Batun 

taking passengers for Canai 
and American points.

Low, Medium and High Heels, 
Quality . $1.70 |
Child’s Whit© RUBBE
Best Quality . $1.20 |

Bakeapples
Express 

John’s 1 p.m 
going to Millertown Junction oi

Will leave

George Neal F. Small wo
Limited ‘BLUE NOSE’POTATOES The Home of Good Shoes, Water Si flUCxl

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
BOTTER, CHEESE

How does Your Furness Line SailTo-Day Ex S. S. Silvia at 
Lowest Prices :Office Look? From St. John’s 

Li .’pool Halifax 
SAOHHM—

Feb. 2nd

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

Halifax 
St. John's

Feb. Sth Feb. 15th Feb. 19th Feb. 23rd. Feb. 27th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all Vfltted States and 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Lin
— . WATER STREET BAST.

P. E. L BIDE POTATOESJust a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

90 lb. sacks,

GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY
BUTTER

56 and 28 lb. boxes, Satur
at

ir Store, jPOWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engine

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

CAN. COLORED CHEESE
Large, 70 lbs. average,

CAN. COLORED CHEESE
Twin, 35 lbs. average, When you are “waltzing around again” op 'at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don't you 
feel ouf of place with a jacket on? tNow is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo,JOiur 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
—------ St. John’s.----------- F. McNamara

’Phone: 393

hffalo rui 
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i T*T7T| Queen Street, JOHN MAUNDER,
â0N MARCHE TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth SfÉlet.
We have just received a large shipment of all kinds of Dry 

Goods at our usual Low Prices. See our Windows..

Hbi^cs MarvelsCotton Blankets ..$2.76 pr. 
80” Sheetings .. .. 66c. yd. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts—

....................................$LS5 ea.
All Wool Navy Serge 95c. yd. 
Men’s Police Braces 40c. pr. 
Men’s Silk Ties .. ..25c. ea. 
Men’s Felt Hats . $L$8 ea.

White Shirting .. . ,23c. op. 
Embroideries, from .. 3c. yd. 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. pr. 
Children’s Underwear 88c. up. 
Ladles’ Underwear . ,65c. up. 
Men’s Underwear ..87c, np

BON MARCHE Will all persons who wish to have -their Acad 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward sal 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITÏ 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times,

268 WATER STREET.268 WATER STREET.
jan20,tf

RYLANDS BRO
Warrington, England, ACADIA GAS ENGINES, toASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Wire Ne ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Flat and Straight

Fly Screen NeSoy by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E/ Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Abo well known in the principal Outporte.
janS.ly

Tight Rolled for Export.

Gel Our Latest Quotatioi

WM. HEAP & CO,
for Two Weeks OnDISTRIBUTORS,A FEW CENTS 

PER DAY we wiU give on our
i21,eod,tf

Hard Wearing ,
Made ly a firm ef World-wide Reputation

on all onr Suitingspaid monthly, quarterly, seml-yearty or yearly just as best suits 
YOU, will provide in case of illness or Injury.

California, Valencia Oranges and (
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 2 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

:< GREEN GRAPES—Heavy
PRICES RIGHT.

$50 PER MONTH The American Tailor
306 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. J«y]Indefinitely—no restricted time. It pays for LIFE, If necessary. 

It also provides $1,000 for accidental death. There are several 
other valuable features attached to this contract all for A FEW 
CENTS PER DAY.

It costs you nothing to know all about It

janl6,tu,th,a
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